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ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATED BY 
SHORT PROGRAM ON MAIN STREET, j 

SITE USED HALLOWED IN 1918

COUNTY COURT CALLS
JURY FOR MONDAY WORK

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF ARMISTICE DAY CELE
BRATED IN CLARENDON WITH PROGRAM HELD ON 
SPOT HALLOWED I1Y FIRST CELEBRATION OF 
ARMISTICE SIGNING IN 1918. MERCHANTS CLOSE 
HOUSES FOR HALF DAY IN COMMEMORATION.

The County Court o f Donley 
County will meet in session next 
Monday with one o f the heaviest 
dockets seen for several weeks.
There is a possibility that some 
changes will be made in the time 
o f the inee.ing of the court since! 
there are so many cases that come 
to trial and wish to plead guilty and 
l'Hy their fines after the pleuding. I 
The jury called for Monday of next 
week is as follows: R. H. Alexander,'
C. E. Killough, J. J. Alexander. W. <■*»'<*"" 
A. Walters, A. E. Benson, C. I.. Ben
son, It. C. Weatherly, Elmo Shoffitt 
Frank L. Bourlantl. Sam M. Bras

SHRINE CLUB TO 
POSTPONE FEED

DISTRICT COURT TO HAVE
BUSY TIME NEXT WEEK

The District Court for Donley | 
County will finish the fifth week of 
court her next week with one o f the 
busiest times they have had since the 
organization o f the new district. A !

SECOND CONCERT 
WELL RECEIVED

LOCAL SHRINKRS WILL HOLD tnge has been brought here from] l!AV|) 1* SHOWING RESULTS OF 
BANQUET, THl RSDAY EVEN- Memphis foi trial and a special; TRAINING AND DISPLAYS
ING, NOV. 19TIT | venire of sixty men has een called

I to fill the jury for this time.
The past week was comparatively 

Pres. Homer Mulkey of the Clar-: quiet, the court meeting Friday and 
Shrine Club announces that adjourning until this morning, when

GOOD TALENT.

1 ho second o f a series of band 
concerts for the city of Clarendon,

- the banquet scheduled for tonight tl,e Cl>urt wa-s called to open. Last staged by the Clarendon Municipal
, has been postponed until Thursday I T *  ,°"e CaSe Wa" tned u" d Noab was held in the First Chris-
- evening. Nov. 19th. It was found (,,," zaU‘H was f*ven a sentence of b in  Church Sunday afternoon, Nov-...... :____  . t - . . . . . .  one year on a charge of bootlegging.• em o- >.rh ...................... .

The seventh anniversary of the 
signing of the armistice which ended 
the world's greatest war was cele- 
rated in Clarendon Wednesday o f this 
wreek. A short program was arrang
ed on short notice and the entire co
operation of the city was secured 
for the event.

The same spot was used that was 
hallowed by the celeration of the be
ginning o f the peace that is now in 
effect. The program was opened 
with two short numbers from the 
Clarendon hand and by the singing 
of "America” by the assembly, led 
by the band. Rev. A. B. Crocker of 
the First Christian Church led the 
Invocation. Rev. Crocker was fol
lowed on the program by Nat S. 
Perrine, who told the assembly some
thing o f the standpoint o f a Legion
naire on Armistice Day. Peace was 
stressed and the keeping o f peace 
for the entire world. The plans for 
the organization of the Ix-gion were 
shown and the purposes of the or
ganization were stressed.

W. T. Hayter them gave the mean
ing o f Armistice Day as seen from 
the viewpoint o f a citizen. The city 
was taken to task for* not celebrat
ing the day in a more fitting man
ner than the celebration held this 
year. Statements were made that 
will lead to the biggest celebratioft 
o f  any sort that has evej been held 
in Clarendon for this day. The same 
spot on the streets of the city will 
be used and the program for the day 
will be much more complete than 
was the program which was given 
Wednesday. The entire day will be 
turned to this purpose and the peo
ple were urged to do all they could 
to heLp make the day a success.

The speaking o f the day was con
cluded by Judge A. T. Cole, whoi 
made the appeal for the 1925 drive1 
o f the American Red Cross, telling 
o f some o f the work o f that body. 
The appeal was made on the grounds 
that this country has met with un
usual success during this past year, 
but that it might need the assistance 
o f the Red Cross without a minute 
o f warning. The appeal was made toj 
everyone and it is felt certain that 
the drive in the county will be help-j 
ed to a successful end by this ad
dress given by Judge Cole.

The program was concluded b y 1 
“ The Star Spangled Banner” played j 
by the band. The gathering quickly 
dispersed to their various pleasures 
ufter the benediction had been pro
nounced by O. C. Watson.

Programs of a similar nature were 
held in the High School and College 
auditoriums. The program was held; 
Tuesday o f this week in the High 5 
School with Major E. A. Simpson1 
as the speaker o f the day. It was 
the intention of this body to gather 
some firsthand information on the 
reasons for the day being celebrated 
and Major Simpson filled the pro
gram with a nicety that could not 
have been secured at any other place.

The College program that was 
held Wednesday morning had vari
ous speakers who told the students 
the reasons for the day and the 
significance of the celebration. . The 
result o f the programs given on this 
day will be a deeper feeling for the 
boys who paid the great price and 
who have gone on West to await the 
coming o f their buddies who were 
more fortunate in being allowed to 
live to see the fruits of their victor}.

Plans will be made at once for 
the celebration of the affair for next 
year. The permission of the Mayor 
has already been received and a com
mittee will be named at once to 
atari. proceedings that will again 
jilace Clarendon at the head of the 
list in the Panhandle for towns that 
remember and stop to think o f what 
was done for this great country dur
ing the greatest war that has ever 
been hoard of in the history o f the 
eivilized world.

SHAVER AND PARSONS IN
STALL NEW SYSTEM PLANT

Shaver & Parsons completed the 
installation o f the most modern and 
up-to-date system for cleaning 
clothes in this section o f the state 
the latter part of last week. I wo 
factory representatives were here 
from the branch office to aupervise 
the work and to see that everything 
was placed according to specifica
tions. In addition to helping with 
the installation of the machinery, 
they put on a demonstration o f the 
safety and ease of cleaning the most 
delicate fabrics as well as those that 
are heavier and more bundlesome. 
The cleaner installed will contain a 
maximum o f fifty pieces at one time 
and will clean them so that no particle 
o f dirt or grease remains. A soapy 
mixture added to the gasoline re
moves all the objectionable matter 
that formerly remained after the 
gasoline had been used. The system 
recently completed is called the 
Shearer’s Continuous flow system. 
The gasoline passes through the 
cleaner, is pased by a pump through 
a settling tank and back into the 
cleaner by way of a filter. After 
the clothes remain in the cleaner for 
fifteen minutes, the gasoline passing 
through them will become perfectly 
clear, signifying that the clothes arc 
clean. They are dried in the usual 
manner, the drying unit not being 
added since it increases the fire risk 
in the cleaning plant. They extend 
u hearty welcome to all visitors who 
wish to see the new machine in 
operation and ask that all interested 
persons came and look over the 
plant.

Major E. A. Simpson spoke in 
Panhandle Wednesday morning be
fore the folk of that city, returned 
to Amarillo and spoke in that city, 
attended a trial before the court of 
appeal in Amarillo and stayed over 
for the banquet at the Amarillo 
Hotel on the same day.

FRIDAY GAME IS 
MUDDY BATTLE

The

well, Homer Mulkey, G. S. Patter-! tlirt it was impractical to hold the ‘ lne -vear, on. a charge of bootlegging.j enter Kth before a very appreciative 
son, J. O. Quattlebaum, G. F. Mullino, “ feed” this week, hence the change , cu*e. \s " ' progress in the court audience. The program at this time 
E. F. Bryan, A. H .Baker, C. F. in dates. " ,,U.T  toda>' 1,ut had not reached a | „ „ ,  considerably heavier than the
Bogard, Carl Boston, M. E Bell, F.! 1, is ..voected that llhwt.inn- dt“̂ ,s‘on' ] one put on at the Baptist Church two
E. Buntin and W. P. Cagle. I T> .U> The j ury for t,u“ week is call- weeks before and the audience was

-----  » ------------- ( 1 otentate Caldwell of the Kr-tvu ed to meet on Monday. November) quite a bit larger than that one at
THIRD RUMMVGK SALE | Shrine Temple o f Amarillo, under ICith and will be composed o f the the other church.

' IS* PROFITABLE "h o -e  jurisdiction this club holds its following men: W. A. Riddle, J. C.j Two especially enjoyed parts of the
____1 | charter, will be in attendance nc Perdue, G. P. Folley, F. L. Naylor,j program were the violin solo by! ___ ___ _____ n

Parent-Teachers’ Association companied by other temple officers. Roily Brumley, J. H. Clark, Jess Mrs. G. L. Boykin and the vocal duet dred boys and their dads on thia"
. . L ' . , »     L r ,  4 1, I  I . 1 - .  t 1. C l i . k K n n n  T V I  I ) . / ’ I )  T l *  . I 1. . .  a • —  . . ( t  <1 . . . . . .  I • .

FATHER AND SON 
AFFAIR PLANNED

FOURTH AFFAIR PLANNED TO 
BE LARGEST YET HELD IN 
CLARENDON.

The Father and Son banquet that 
is to be held in the basement o f the 
First Christian Church on Wednes
day evening, November 18, is to be 
the largest affair that has ever been 
staged in the city, according to the 
plans of the committees that are now 
at work on the matter. The ladies 
have been notified thut their services 
will be required at that time and 
they are now securing tue turkeys, 
dressing and other necessities that 
will grace the tables on the occasion. 

Plans call for seating three hun-
oc-

of the High School held a third rum some months the local club has Shannon, J M. Potter, ( .  R. T its-jby  Mmes. Roscoe Stapp and Rolle' cu-sion und tiie persons who expect
mage or second hand sale last Sat- *’et‘n inactive but since the announce- worth, C. N. Peabody, frank Whit-I Brumley. Mrs. Boykin played the to attend the meeting without tickets
unlav. in tile el.fanco o f “ The «•«*< « f  the Fall ' --------- *-* * ’ ,“ "1'  1 "  " ---- ' -  1 ” r .... ................................................   . . . . . .
Queen” Theater. While the >" Amanllo
profits from this third sale were n ot1 24th, interst ha
so great as those <f the first and] Donley County
second, yet they were most satisfactory pose o f the local -------
and the results were gratifying.)‘ he banquet next Thursday night a Iucker.
Even after selling second hand doth-; ver.V snappy event.

R. O. Shannon, R. C. 
french, J. W. DeBord, W. M. Bell,

ing and house hold goods on two A good program i- being arranged * '■ ' )' s," ! 'a!1' ! . d' Lheney, ( . R.
successive Saturdays, the Associa-j and with the fraternal addresses of Monroe U C) Thomas'’ (I D MeadeVtion sold sixty dollars worth o f goods . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . M'>nroe, k . u . i nomas, y . li. Meauei,
Saturday. th e  benefits of the sales' v,a' t,,£  most iaterest- }  ' 1 Scott. 1 f .  Connally, Tom
arc not limited to dollars and cents, ‘ “ 8 and «"»tructive even.ng is pro- Tate and Lee Holland.
for through them many people an- m ,8d- . Tho \ ,s ,scheduled to ------------«’-------------
enabled to obtain clothing that thev a /even-thirty oclock an,Ismall plate charge will be levied.will u«e and which would otherwise 
he wasted.

The next rummuge sale will be , 
held in the Y. M C. A. Building I urd*V *vemng from Amarillo, where

he had been in attendance on -

ORPHANAGE AT WACO TO
RECEIVE ( Alt LOAD FEED

Mme> by! -
Stapp and̂  Brumley, "Home Tickets for the bnnquet may be 

to our Mountains by Verdi was es- obtained either at the Ball Drug 
appreciative; Company or at the Rexall Store, two 

I centrally located points that are o f 
i.- authorized to r.ii-| easy access to all men o f the city o f 

series Clarendon and there need be no man

pecially liked 
audience.

The News
nounce that the third of the
of band conceits will be held Sun-j who can say that he had no oppor- 
day afternoon. November 22 in tlie ■ tunity to purchase the needed tickets 
audltioium of the hirst Methodist for the 
Church. Special numbers will also

Dr. F. N. Reynolds returned Sat-

next Saturday; and the Association 
urges that everyone who has clean 
clothing or house-hold goods that are 
not being used to bring them to the 
V. sometime during the week. They 
will be sold next Saturday and put 
into use, and the money gained will 
be used for the benefit o f tho schools.

B. F. Veazey of the Goldston com
munity is again working for the best 

.  . interests of the Methodist Orphan-
meeting o f the Panhandle Dentists ajje at Waco and is planning to ship

the Ama- a car o f feed stuff to them on the 
first Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
in December, which will be Decem-

who were entertain..! by 
rillo Dental Society.

------------- o
Miss Eula Haley returned to her her 3, 4 and 5. 

home in the Sunnyviow community list and 
Tuesday, after ah illness in the the first

tbe n.ut tl Adair Hospital. Her health was holding over f r o m __ _ „ „ .......... .
Parent -Teachers’" "Association o f the much improved at tho time she left the community near Clarendon sends | the time

add to the attractions o f the pro
gram o f that evening and the band 
is expected to show that they have 
done a great bit o f  work at that 
time. Two nights each week are de-

e affair.
The program for the banquet is be

ing arranged by Messrs Watson and 
Taylor and they state that it will 
be the best that has ever been had 
in the history o f the movement in 
Clarendon. The toastmaster has not 
yet been announced, but it is pos
sible that one o f the leading sons o f

voted t» the practice o f the organ i 
zation and director Raymond Riggs

---------------- ------ j8 demonstrating that he knows just] j**  c jty wjn ^  piMed in charge of
He is working on a now to handle the hand to secure the, aifairs and that the parly will be 

already has a great part of h*»*st possible effects from \he mem-] onc, that is o f immense enjoyment to 
car located. The custom is hers o f the organization. Tuesday! an concerned.

la* vrear when* mid Friday evening at 8 o ’clock is . .. .4 ...year wain, . . ^  for o f thcl . The _churches_ of the city will not
here.High School has made something 

over three hundred dollars, all of] 
which will be used toward improving!

o f the city. The.* earn-! . .  . . .
.liars through getting sub- JP nD(‘"d the celebration of

this institution several cars o f this I band, 
sort of stuff each year. The co-.

i have their usual prayer meeting ser-
he program rendered at the' th* cve.nj " *  o f *ha baT"«ue‘
St Christian Church is as follows: ' tbat ,al1 7.!*°. at.tcndNat S. Perrine v.,nt to Amarillo operation o f the entire community First in n . i . . . .  enuren is as iomows: wU, . jven - 0„ Dortunilv 

the shoo! of the city. They « n f.|  Wetfnr* lay *>Tt, of this week i« Mfttd that the record o f past. March, Broadway O n e -S te p ^ m g ; thl. .,tu.mlu|.„.
. i . ---- ,..i—  ------- 'A rm istice years for Donley may not fie let1 .Site re" selection. Billy Sunday s, and this -car theed fifty

seribers for the “ Hollands' Magazine” , 
on the percentage basis. Tho rest 
of the money was obtained through 
the rummage sales.

Mrs. J. W. Johnson o f Clovis, 
New Mexico spent the week-en 1 here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Bennett.

Day and to attend the Ijegion Ban- down.
quet held in the Amarillo Hotel W ed-1 ------------- o-------------
nesday evening. | Hon. J. R. Porter and family left

------------- “-------------  ; Monday for Tulia and Amarillo,
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Lane and where they will visit and attend to 

son, Matthew, Jr., ami Mrs. Ixine’r some business matters. He will re
mother, Mrs. Durham, all o f Mem-: turn to Canyon the latter part of 
phis, are the guests of Mr. Lane's this week to attend the session of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lane, j the Northwest Texas Confemce.

Last 
more 

people
who expect to attend the affairs are

2 i ', .  , . . . .  , „ , , ,  , I expected to number 300 or more.Violin So o, "Mazurka , Mlynerskil .£* ..'  ; Prcdictioi— Mrs. G. I.. Boykin.

Successful Songs, aranged
more.

by Fill

<P), ►s

Song o f Love from 
Time”— Franz Shubert.

Serenade, Cupid's Charms—Miller 
Vocal Duet, Home to Our Moun

tains, Verdi— Mmes. Rolle Brumley, 
Roscoe Stapp.

“ Glow Worm”— Loncke.
March, Huntress—King.

BRONCHOS HOLD 
HOLLIS TO TIE

tion has it last year that the 
j npext affair would perforce be held 

osson j a j(asture as phat would be the 
only place in Clarendon or the sur
rounding neighborhood that would 
allow all the visitors to be seated 
at one time,

Get your tickets early and avoid 
the rush that will 'be certain to 
come about at the last minute. 
Tickets at the Ball Drug Co., and 
The Rexall Store. Get them now!

WILDCATS AND BULLDOGS 
PLAY SCORELESS TIE ON 
SLICK. MUDDY FIELD.

MEWS EDITOR PRESENTED
TWO W ASHINGTON APPLES

John Fleming called at the News 
office Tuesday and presented the 
editor with two remarkable specimens 
» f  delicious apples grown by Mrs. 
Fleming’s brother, a Mr. Traylor, 
on the Pacific slope in the Btatc of 
Washington. Mr. Traylor sends Mrs. 
Fleming a crate of fine apples every 
year, and a number of the friends 
o f Mr. Fleming have been given a 
sample, and believe us, one apple as 
large as they are is a sample, too.

The apples left at this office are 
larger than the select delicious 
fancys on sale during the holidays, 
and the flavor is even better. 
Th in ' s Pro. Fleming, we're mighty 
glad you hooked up with the Traylor 
family, anyway.

Played for a part of the game 
in a slow drizzling rain, the Bull
dog-Wildcat game Friday of last 
week ended in a scoreless tie with 
the odds strongly favoring the Abi
lene Christian College team from 
Abilene, Texas. The Abilene team 
arrived in Clarendon late Thursday 
evening and were a little hampered 
on account o f not being given an op
portunity to practice on the Claren
don field, the long ride in a bus from 
Abilene also added to the disadvan
tage o f the Abilene team.

Abilene received the ball from the 
kick off and from that time to the 
close o f the game, there was a con
stant game of exchanging punts with 
the odds favoring Abilene in the 
first half with Clarendon leading 
with a small margin in the second 
half.

The Clarendon goal was severely 
threatened in the last quarter when 
the Wildcats broke through the Bull
dog line and blocked a punt. Ebey 
Stocking covered his head with glory 
when he broke up the two plays that 
held the Wildcats for downs and 
turned the ball again into Clarendon 
hands where it was soon put down 
the field with another punt.

On account of the extremely mud
dy condition o f the field very little 
open playing was available, the 
major portion of the game being 
given over to line plunges nnd other 
playB against the opposing line. The 
Abilene representation was con
siderably stronger than tlhe Claren
don team and according to local 
fans, would have beaten the local 
team by two goals had the field 
been dry.

Stocking and Parks at the ends, 
Corbin and Crow in the backficld and 
Dyer and Bulls in the line showed 
their stuff in an unusual manner. 
Stocking should receive especial cre
dit for the work done in Friday’s 
game, playing stellar ball from the 
first whistle until the game was 
ended.

The greater part o f the game was 
played on Clarendon territory and 
the score would have been different, 
had the field been dry.

The Paths Glory 
Lead to Immortality

THE poet said: “The paths of glory lead but 
to the grave.” Can this be true? Are we, 
who sacrificed sons, brothers, husbands— 
fathers to be satisfied with ignominious 
death as finale to their efforts. A thousand 
time NO!
In their glorious stand for Liberty they per
ished, and so passed from the finite to the 
infinite.
Now, our boys will live forever!
With each succeeding Armistice Day let us 
show how immortal is their glory by stand
ing in silent reverence to the unfading 
memory of our Heroes.
Clarendon did not fail in 1925. May she 
never fail!

tlf

SITNF.R MOVES TO NEW
LOCATION AT RALEIGH, N. C.

The News is in receipt o f a letter 
from Harry Sitner, former resident 
o f the city who state that he moved 
from Pine Bluff, Arkansas, where ho 
has been since he left here some 
years ago, to Raleigh, North Caro
lina, where he is to be the head of 
the Ready-to-Wear Department o f 
the largest store in that city. He 
is to be associated with his brother 

_ , Louie who is advertising manager
1924 and is entering the latter half) o f the same establishment. He

HEAVIER
ABLE
CHOS

HOLLIS TEAM UN
TO SCORE ON DRON
IN' MUD.

The Clarendon High School team 
has recovered the poise and fight of

M l}

M3

of the 1925 season with tho old 
fighting team that was undefeated 
through a year o f hard battles. 
The game o f Ilollis, played in mud 
and against a team thnt was far 
heavier proved beyond any question 
that the old fight had returned nnd 
that the remainder o f the Claren
don schedule would be well worth 
seeing.

The game was scheduled to be 
played Friday, November 6, but the 
roads were so muddy that the team 
did not succeed in reaching Hollis 
until after tho hour set for the game 
and discovered that the game had 
been postponed until the following 
day, which made it much better for 
the Clarendon boys, giving them an 
opportunity to recuperate from the 
ill effects o f the long trip to Hollis.

The greater part o f the game was 
played on Clarendon territory, wit)h 
the Clarendon goal threatened at 
two seperate times with the ball not 
more than six inches from the Clar-

states in his letter that the city is 
only eighteen hours from New York 
and that he expects to make the trip 
at least one time each month. He 
sent regards to all the old hunch in 
Clarendon nnd stated that he was 
still interested in Clarendon and 
Donley County as in years past. He 
is connected with the Boylan-l’ earce 
Co.

------------- o-------------
HIGH LINE REACHES MEM

PHIS WITH CONSTRUCTION

The High Line that is approaching 
Clarendon from tho city o f Childress 
has at last reached the city o f Mem
phis with their construction gang. 
The line is not in operation up to the 
city of Memphis, but will be put to 
use as soon as some of the minor 
arrangements can be completed to 
good advantage. At last report, 
the lino was building at the rate of 
one mile per day and was approach-

5n
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A
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ing Clarendon steadily. The right 
endon line. At one time, the ball. 0f way had all the restrictions re- 
was in the possession o f Hollis on moved from their procedure and the 
the one and one-half yard line w ith1 work is going along at a splendid 
four downs to make the desired ] rate. With the present sort o f 
score. At tho end o f the four weather, the lino may be expected to 
downs, too hall had been pushed back reach Clarendon the early part o f the 
to the Clarendon ten yard line by month of December.
the Bronchos. Another time, t h e ------------- u

i ball was on the six inch line with The sale o f 320 acres o f land near 
1 f ur downs to go. The ball went Ashtola for Mrs. Mary M. Herzinger 
I over to ( larendon with a margin of o f Loveland, Colorado is announced 
] safety of about four inches. by D. W. Clampitt. Will McDonald

From first to last the game was of this city is the purchaser o f the 
I hard fought nnd was a battle which tract r.f land. This sale closes the 

ha“ not been equalled by the Clar- ten.-;, o f Mrs. Herzinger in this 
endon team at any time this year. sec. ion. The other of her properties.

] 1 he Hollis team was heavier by 210 acres was recently sold to a 
i ri'rhtcen pounds per man than the Mr. Payne o f Dallas.
| Clarendon team and were playing ---- -------------- --

“ n their own ground. Before the] Mrs. A. Y. Ingham and daughter 
me the Hollis team had thought! Mis Margery Ingham, of Texhoma, 

they would defeat the Clarendon Oklahoma, visited Miss Evelyn lng- 
team by three touchdowns. Coach ham and Miss Mildred Martin last 
' oykin v as glad to state after the week. Miss Evelyn Ingham, the 
o,me that ( larendon bad only done daughter o f Mrs. A. Y. Ingham, is 

her best, and that he was well pleas- a student in Clarendon College and 
ed with the score as finally secured is spending the year in tihe home of

The final score was 0 to 0. her uncle, Mr. John Martin.
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Over in England some scientific person has announced that 
Adam died of gout. Seems to the News that 1925 is a little 
late to hold the inquest.

*  *  •  *

And now it is said that there has been organized a League 
against prohibition. The truth of the matter is that it isn’t the 

I organized efforts against prohibition and sobriety that are vex
ing the nation, but the careless attitude of thousands who wink 

i at the law and patronize the bootlegger. We have believed for 
, a long time that the law should be amended to include the buyer.- 

of illicit liquor in the same crime with the se’ ler. When we( 
do that we shall get results.

A FEW HINTS ON
SELECTING COTTON SEED

I
Thursday, Dec. 17th, is the date for the appearance of the 

Annual Home Town Edition of the Clarendon News. Prepara- 
tions are going forward satisfactorily toward making this one 
of the most interesting editions ever published in the Panhandle. 
Quite a number of special feature stories are being prepared 
that will be worth keeping among the family records and the 
management fully expects to see every business concern in Clar 
endon represented in its advertising columns. Every family 
in Clarendon and vicinity will receive a copy and it is our pur 
pose to make it worth many thousands of dollars to this city and 
county in constructive publiiety.

TEX A!

Just a few

The officials of the Texas Interscholastic League are out- 
landising, Judge Landis, this year when it comes to enforcing 
the law of eligibility of players representing the high schools 
in the League. Last year there was a great hue and cry against 
certain flagrant violation of the rules and it began to look like

____  ____  .. j "professionalism” would invade even the sm all town schools
weeks now until the annual drive for the Good-1 In the early years of any organized effort of statewide import 
Thos- who have this work in hand say that tin ' abuses are certain to occur, but be it to the everlasting credit_offellows Fund. t nose WHO nave unn wuriv in iiunu nny mai me -----------— -- ----- - -- , ■ . . , , ,. . __  " ,.„,i

fund wasn’t large enough to really handle the needs of the pastj Texas school men end the officia s m e L e  K ' ,  P I 
year, so an effort is going to be made to get our big hearted efficient action is now being had an<. sc oo s a I*1’ '
people to add a little to their usual contributions this fall. Right, tions are certain to receive the penal .tea speediei

I same time gather to themselves the odium of public censure. 
Clean athletics have a place in the training of the youth of this 
nation and are worthy the respect and support of every citizen 
The other sort is a stench in the nostrils of modern civilization 
and merits the swift resentment-of every fair-minded person 
Give us clean athletics in school, in college, in professional 
circles.

"When selecting cotton seed from 
the field, be sure to choose seed 
from low, short, jointed stalks load
ed with cotton,” recommends A. 
K. Short, o f Dallas. Mr. Short 
recently broadcasted the first demon
stration of cotton seed selection ever 
given over radio, on the R. F. D. 
program over Station WFAA, the 
Dallas News and the Dallas Journal.

“ The low, short, jointed cotton 
stalk is the same type as the com 
stalk that produces the first roast
ers it, the spring,” he declares. “ It 
is the same type as the pig that 
gets fat quickest; the horse or mule 
that can do the most work; the boy 
who plays foot-ball at college.’’ 

Colton farmers are warned by 
this crop authority to avoid select
ing seed from cotton stalks that 
"all went to hay”—the long jointed 
late maturing. He also points out 
that the stalks with few bolls and 
limbs and with few feeder roots are 
undt sirable as seed-producers.

"The yielding capacity of any 
plant depends upon its feeding area” , 
the director states. “ Look for 
many feeder roots on the heavy- 
producing cotton plant. Notice also 
that the plant from which you should 
elect se d has produced bolls at 

every joint. From su-h stalks, 
select your seed from those with 
the highest percentage of five-lock 
bolls. You can use every boll, be
cause four lock bolls will produce us 
many five-lock bolls as will the five- 
lock bolls from the same plant.

-A  stalk of the type that has 
bolls at every joint will produce 
cotton ni spite of boll weevil, army 
wot in or drouth."

POSTED NOTICE

W e Clean
and

Press Your Clothes
In the up-to-date way with a

SHEARER’S CONTINUOUS FLOW CLARIFYING 
SYSTEM

One of the latest cleaning systems. There are none 
better in the State of Texas. Send us your clothes to 
be cleaned and then come and watch the machine 
as it works.

Odorless Dry Cleaning. One Day Serv ice

SHAVER & PARSONS
“THE LEADING CLEANERS” 

I’hone 27 CleanersTailors

OUR WANT ADDS GET RESULTS

“ Did you know that the number of prisoners confined in the 
Harris County jail does not average any more than it did ten 
years ago? In the meantime our population has increased 
more than 50 per cent. How do you account for it? Why not
give prohibition and the absence of the corner saloon some of 
the credit?"— Houston Chronicle.

Ali lands known as the Sawyer 
pasture on the Salt Fork are posted 
atording to 'a o . All trespassers 
will be prosecuted. Robert Sawyer, 
on n .r; K. 11. Muir, lessee. (48pd)

*

“ There is only one institution large enough to embrace all, 
the diverse elements of our civilization. The home can’t do it 
for the home divides us; the church separates us and the courts 
of law drive us asunder. The one big thing in our American 
life than stands for democracy is the public school.” —Dslma Lore' 
Sharp.

* * * %
Beginning with Armistice Day, Wednesday, Donley County 

people are being given another opportunity to enroll as members 
of the American Red Cro.-s for the coming year. This is aj 
matter that our people are glad to respond to. as there exists not' 
a single doubt in th: public mind as to the practical efficiency of 
thi high-minded phil mthropic organization. Then, too, it is 
ours. Join today— it‘ you haven’t already done so.

4 * A •

One of our readers said the other day that she considered it 
silly for anyone to object to the placing of Lincoln’s bust in the 
hull* o i the Texas i  tvluioJogicjtJ College. ’ib is  seem s also tin
be the opinion of the Abilene Reporter when it declared as fol
lows:

"Three of the men honored by Tech were all.Southern men— 
Washington, Lee nnd Wilson, Lincoln himself a Southerner by 
blood and birth—born in Kentucky of Virginia parentage. The 
fifth member of the Techs gallery of the great is Columbus, 
who never saw America and who died in ignorance of its oxis 
tcnce. There might be some grounds for criticism in Tech in 
placing Columbus among the American great but it is not worth 
while to deny greatness to the man who in his second inaugural 
address used these immortal words: “With malice toward none 
with charity for all, with firmness in the right as God gives us 
to bind up the nation’s wounds, to care for him who shall have 
borne the battle, and for his widow, and for his orphans—to do 
all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace 
among ourselves, and with all nations.

"Greatness of that sort doesn’t need a marble bust to per
petuate it.”

umiimiiiiiiMmimmimiiimimmmiiiiitimimmiimoiiimiiimiiiimmiminmt:

OUR “ PERSONAL LIBERTIES’ Wind Mills 
Repairs

“No man liveth unto himself.”
Human experience proves and approves this

inirPipe and Casing 
riptural law W. C. STEWART CO. j

THE ADAIR HOSPITAL
CLARENDON, TEXAS

Visiting hours:

There is no such thing, there can be no such thing as this 
“ personal liberty” we talk about in established government and 
orderly society. If everybody could live- and do as he pleased, 
that would be anarchy, not government; barbarism, not society. 
Now, we art not using this term “ persona! liberty", merely in 
the narrow sense usually given to it regarding individual ap
petite; we are discussing its broader, its real" implications.

Our own government is built on the princ'p! uf individual 
initiative. That is the principle that has ma< e : nd must pre
serve us as a nation. It is the very genius of Americanism.1 
At the same time, our government and our so* iety rest on the 
accepted principle that fche welfare of all is t»bove that of the 
individual. And there is not the slightest conflict between 
these two principles. They reconcile themselves.

Jvst s.'f present wc are suffering from the effects of too 
much personal liberty. Certain members of sjcisty, assuming 
that they might do as they pleased, have go- • out to make Die 
mo. t of tl • r as umpti< n and as a result t-rin • becomes a highly 
organized and profitable industry, property end life the pawns 
of the outlaw, A murder a day is a reality in one city. Yet 
people, many of whom would not deliberately’ violate a law, 
certainly not to the extent of rubbery’ or murder, demand 
more than personal liberty—their rights. M ny of our troubles 
would end if we thought less of our l ights an I more of our ob 
ligations. Our rights somehow seem to take care of themselves,! 
while often obligations go unperformed and government and 
society suffer.

“ No man liveth unto himself” is the corn rstone of every 
law-abiding community, the very heart of human society—Public 
Service Magazine. ,

Rhone 10
J 9:30 to 11:30 A. M. 3:00 to 5:00 P. M. 7:00 to 9:00 P. M. J!

i .

| Figj Bran Flakes
5 A n w and delightful cereal.

I Zo
= The vitamin breakfast food. Sanitarium cooked Bran 
E riatuns laxative.

| Protose
E The Vegetable Meat

| Minute Brew
= A refreshing beverage without the after effects of coffee.

| Savita
The vegetable substitute for beef extract.

=
s
E These foods build up end maintain your health reserve. 
| TRY THEM

i SHELTON & SANFORD

s i

More per Cow Rather than More Cows 
Says U. S. Bureau Chief

Back of Civilization—
The Magic of Electricity!
ELECTRICITY is, indeed, the fore-runner of civilization. It has made 

possible hundreds of ways of lightening toil, of speeding up produc
tion, cf lowering living costs.

In your own home, you will find scores of uses for Electricty. There’s 
the vacuum cleaner, electric stoves, electric waffle irons, electric 
washing machines, electric percolators—not to mention the greatest use 
of all—that of light.

Make your home, your office and your factory a better place to live and 
work in-—take advantage of Electricity.

For service at all times use Electricity.

Clarendon Light & Power Co.
[jg WTiii & ^ v  it. m. K  .1 tic m i. lZXZ2'!&s i ._■ : ill iuiiLi z m n

(.HOCERIKS AND FEED 
PHONES 18fi AND 121

| CLARENDON, TEXAS |

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiir:

0 Underwood 4k Underwood
In a Chlcngo address, recently. 

Dr. C. XV. Larson, Chief of the 
United Slates Bureau of Dairying 
made a plea for greater production 
per cow rather than an Increase In 
the number of cows.

The average cow In tho I’ nlted 
States yields annually only about 
4,000 pounds of milk of which 2.7% 
Is butterfat.

Careful breeding and elimination 
by test In tho milk herd makes an 
Increase to 8.000 pounds of milk an
nually per cow not Impossible with 
the average dairyman. This would 
net the milk produced $75 00 above 
feed cost per cow os compared with 
the present uverage of only $24.00.

Membership In a row-testing as
sociation and the maintenance of 
herd records are extremely desira
ble. The system of records should 
at least include an ldrntiflc* Ion rec

ur. C. W. Larjon keep, track ol milk cow, on 
lariii, ol the country, and how much milk 

they give.

ord, an account of producllon for
each row— the amount of feed given 
ami breeding dates. For n grade 
dairy herd, the record system may 
be quite simple.

Cow-testing assorlutions promote a 
more faithful follow-through of the 
rudiments of dairying. Among them 
arc Intelligent feeding, proper sta
bling. regular milking, thorough 
grooming, periodical clipping of tho 
long hiitr from flanks, udder and 
underline and other attendant pre
cautions against tho presence of bac
teria In the milk.

In cow-testing associations, records 
of Ihe milk and bullerfat production 
of pure bred rows are made under 
the supervision of tho association 
and are given official recognition.

LET A

Checking Account
BE YOUR 

BOOKKEEPER

It’s the most convenient appointment you can have for boOi your busi
ness and private financial affairs. For, when you dispense money bv 
Check instead of Cash, you always have both a record and receipt of the 
transaction. In plain words, you don’t have to remember—vou KNOW 
where the money went!
Avail yourself of so essential a convenience a by opening Checking Ac
count with us today. Stop in for complete information.

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
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w  Gulbr*n««n Trade Mark

COMPARE THE TONE
Compare the tone of the Gulbransen piano with that of 
any piano you may select and then make your com
parison of prices. You will find that the tone of the 
piano when compared with the tone and price of other 
pianos is far in advance of some of the higher priced 
instruments. Too, you will find that the Gulbransen is 
a nationally priced instrument. You will pay the 
price marked in the instrument at any place you may 
inquire.

UKULELES
We have received one of the most complete lines of 
these little instruments that has ever been displayed in 
Clarendon. They are of the best material and quality 
and some of them have the patented pegs that make 
them so much easier to handle.

SMALL SUPPLIES
For almost any instrument you may name. Strings, 
picks and other necessities for the player who prefers 
the small instrument.

LET US SERVE YOU

MUSIC LOVERS’ SHOPPE
Mrs. L. C. Parker Mrs. G. YV. Kemp

CREDIT— NOT MONEY— ,
MAKES THE MARE GO

. Day by day the amount of money 
in circulation in the United States 
averages around $4,750,000,000. 
Considering the fact that Americans 
yearly spend $8,000,000,000 in buy
ing and maintaining motor vehicles, 
$10,000,000,000 to $12,000,000,000 for 
farm products, more than $6,000,- 
000,000 a year for new issues o f 
stocks and bonds and around $2,* 
500,000,000 a year in life insurance 
premiums,—considering those ex
penditures the actual money in 
active use doesn’t seem at all large. 
When we recall further that the an
nual income of this people is about 
$60,000,000,000 we may wonder how 
the smaller amount in circulation can 
do all this spending.

The truth is that the dollar doesn’t 
do it all. Most of the business of 
the country is done on credit. The 
$4,750,000,000 in actual day-to-day 
use is only about half o f the coun
try’s total stock o f money. All 
that stock of money is not needed 
in actual circulation. Credit, a word 
meaning “ I trust” , or “ faith” , is the 
basis for more o f the country’s busi
ness than is money. That is true 
because most people are either moral 
enough or practical enough to know 
that honesty is the best policy.

There isnt even a successful, so- 
called cash business in the United

States that does not carry on some 
o f its transactions by credit. If it 
doesn’t sell or buy on credit or 
borrow money, it still uses credit 
by the very fact that it deposits 
money in the bank, trusts it to the 
bank, or puts its surplus into invest
ments. The business men who best 
know how to trust wisely are the 
greatest successess and the safe 
inves ing of money is just that, 
knowing whom to trust or not to 
trust. It isn’t a matter o f snap 
judgment to know whom to trust in 
any business transaction, still less 
to put money into some unknown 
enterprise under feverish urging 
that the stock or real estate or what 
not is going up before bed time.

IF THINE ENEMY be hungry, 
give him bread to eat; and if he be 
thirsty, give him water to drink.— 
Proverbs 25:21.

BRETHREN, if  a man be over
taken in a fault, ye which are spiri
tual, restore such a one in the spirit 
of meekness; considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted.— Galatians 
6:1.

LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU. 
which was also in Christ Jesus. 
Let nothing be done through strife 
or vainglory; but in lowliness of 
mind let each esteem other better 
than themselves.—Philippians 2:5-3.

Butch Matter Six Four 
Passenger Coupe

Come in and try the (eat
ing space in the Better 
Buick. There is more of it 
— added head room  — 
added leg room — added 
width in seats for both 
driver and passengers.
Buick engineers have dis
covered new ways to in
crease interior space.

They have made the Bet
ter Buick more roomy 
than other cars o f even 
longer wheel base.
It is a full-sized, man-sized 
car, for grown-up people 
to ride in, without being 
squeezed in.
Come in and try it!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

Better Buick Six Cylinder Valve-in-Head motor cars 
range in price from $1125 to $1995, f. o. b. Buick 
factories. Among the Buick open and doted models 
there is one that will meet your detires exactly.

ArA#r-BU ICK

ODOS CARAWAY. Local Ageat

Cisco —  The most unique fish 
hatchery in the world is to be built 
at I-ake Cisco by the State Game 
Fish and Oyster Commission. Con
tract bus been let for the first unit 
and when complete the hatchery 
will represent an investment of 
$30,000. The unusual feature rests 
in the fact that the hatchery is t o i 
be built inside the biggest dam ir. the J 
world and it will enable the plant 
to turn out millions of fish. Rain-1 
bow trout, yellow cat, bass, beam 
and crappie will be propagated.

Aspermont. The Stonewall Coun
ty Chamer o f Commerce held a busi
ness and social meeting here. The 
West Texas Chamber o f  Commerce 
was represented by E. H. White- 
head, publicity manager who made 
an address. J. II. Squires special 
agent for the Westchester Insurance 
Co., o f Dallas also spoke. H. F. 
Grindstatf is president und Bob 
Robertson is secretary o f the Stone
wall County organization.

Plainview—The highway from 
Lubbock to Canyon, a distance of 
115 miles, is to be oiled by the State 
Highwny Department. The entire 
road will be graded and rolled and 
treated with special asphalt oil by 
a method similar to that employed 
in Illinois. Cost o f the work is es
timated at $1,000 per mile and will 
be paid for with road maintenance 
funds. If this proves successful a 
number o f Panhandle highways will 
receive similar treatment.

Robert Lee— Preliminary steps j 
looking toward the great Colorado 
River irrigation project in this 
county were taken at a meeting 
here. Porter A. Whaley, manager 
o f the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, Gib Gilchrist und J. Nagel 
prominent engineers and u com
mittee o f Coke County citizens spoke 
on the project. An extended dis-. 
eussion was held und another meet-j 
ing to be held here Nov. 14, when' 
Frank Keel, C. M. Caldwell, A. 
Lincoln Fellowes, Porter Whaley and, 
R. Q. Lee with other prominent 
builders will discuss the project 
thoroughly with Coke County pro
perty owners and a definite decision 
will bo reached as to whether the 
project will be pushed.

Littlefield—Lamb County has beent

granted three hundred thousand 
dollars for highway construction on 
Highways No. 7 and No. 28. This 
sum must be matched with county 
funds. Agitation is under way for 
a bond issue for highway construc
tion in the county and it is likely 
that an election will be held soon.

Quanah—A solid train load of 
cement plaster was shipped from a 
local paster mill this wek. The com
modity will be sent via train to 
Savanah, Georgia from whence it 
will go via steamship to Florida. 
Florida is at present buying enor
mous quantities o f cement plaster 
and West axas gyp mills are reap
ing great benefits from the building 
boom in Florida.

Lubbock— A whirl wind campaign 
for six thousand dollars is being 
waged by the local chamber of com
merce. This money is needed to pay 
off outstanding debts and continue 
operations to January 1st. An elec
tion will be held before Jan. 1st 
to vote on amendment to the city 
charter providing for u board o f city 
development.

Abilene— Tne Abilene Chamber of 
Commerce is preparing a booklet 
giving the names of all contributing 
members o f the organization und 
naming those citizens who have been 
active in putting over eivic pro
grams. This is intended to stimu
late Chamer of Commerce activities 
and suport as well as give proper 
chedit to the workers.

Sweetwater—The Texas Hereford 
Association held its annuul auction 
sale o f registered Herefords here. 
A total o f 28 head were sold at an 
average price per head of $293.04. 
Top was $725 for a bull consigned 
by D. L. McDonald of Hereford und 
bought by Mrs. H. C. Meriwether of 
Alpine. All cattle offered were en
tered in the Nolan County Fair.

Gas Makes People 
Nervous and Restless

Gas pressure in the abdomen caus
es a restless, nervous feeling and 
prevents sleep. Adlerika removes 
gas in TEN minutes and brings out 
surprising amounts of old waste 
matter you never thought was in 
your system. This excellent intesti
nal evacuant is wonderful for con
stipation or allied stomach trouble. 
Don’t waste time with pills or tab
lets but get REAL Adlerika action! 
Douglas-Goldston Drug Co.

If you want something—advertise 
for it.

M AY BE ONLY TW O IN 
RACE FOR GOVERNOR

A jv r A L l f r  J  Safe A
/  D A Y s \  / D A Y S

Only  \ Thursday Friday Saturday/
S T A T IO N E R Y  A N D  
TOILET P R O D U C T S

N Y-O CN TA T O O T H  F A »T E  |

"Whitsm a-Ml p«!ishtt •• tt j

| B - riosnasi”

' r i
Rspulsr Puts M s  RtUs

11 . ( 0 t  T W O  l o f

k c r
(0 c

N V lO T It  FACC 
POWOCR DC LUXE 

Smeolh In ttttwrs and 
CliltfS

ftsih -W M tS  - Iruntlls 

Regular Frits Isis Frit#

7 Sc TW O
for 7Sc

The NYAL “Two for One” Sale is just what its 
name implies. You get TW O products 

for the price of one.
For m m p li : Th# regular retail price of Ny-Denta Tooth 
Paste is fifty cents per tube. During this Sale you get 
TWO tubes for fifty centa. Every piece of merchandise 
is fresh from the factory and we guarantee it the 
tame as we always do when sold at regular pricea. Look 
over the list below. In it you will find standard house
hold products, cosmetics, stationery and rubber goods, all
offered to you on the basis of TWO for the price of one. 
This offtr is good only on the Nyal products listed below. 
Do not delay your visit to our store a moment, as 
regular prices will obtain after this sale is over.

B R IN G  A FR IEN D  AND SHARE T H E  SAVING

IU 1 3 B C R  G O O D S

C I-M I PERFUM E
A delighilui odor « l Ihs iur clout Dps 

Msfulsr Put# Stls Prk#

U  ounce ONE ounce for
$1.00 $1.00

N V IO T l*  FACE 
POW DEK k-ARGE 

■tends with svtn Ihs 
llnssl skin

Delightfully Peifumsd 

Regular Files Ssls Frits
SOc TW O  

for 50c

N V L O T lI COLO 
CREAM  LARGE

A grraty crssei- 
siqututel, perfumed

Regular Fries U is  Fries

(5c TW O  
lor (Sc

W IO O IW O C O  LAW*, W H ITIN G  HAPtH (I It. N
H „ „ l . .  H fk , H rk ,

75c TW O  for 75c

N V L O T lI  ROUGE
M sUi bus -  OrlsntSi or Msdrum shade 

Regular Fries Ssls Fries
50c TW O  for 50c

(M  ghosts- 2* envelops*

Frit#
TW O  for

50c
50c

NYAL W A TER  t O T T L E  

Full two quart -  
guaranteed

$2.50 $2.50

NVAL
FO U N TA IN
SYRINGE

Two quart -  
guaianissd.

Screw Sitings

Angular Fries

(3.00

Ss's Frits
T W O  for

S3.00

Regular Frits
25c

NYAL SKIN  SOAP

Gsse far oily skins

NVAL T O O T H  ®RU»M

•tedium h v d  brittle -  
Gus'antovdf

Sal* P .»>
TW O  for 2‘

NVLOTI&  SHAVING CREAM  
“ Helps tha raj or Speeds Ihs share” 

Regular Frits Sals Frits j
35c Tw o for 35c

NVAL H IR S U TO N E LARGE 

A splendid heir dressing

Keeps the scalp clean- Holds 
the hair in pises

N VLO TIS ALM OND 
CREAM  LARGE

RsUeVtt sunburn and tan

S0c
S ilt P 'U .

TW O  tor
(0c

Regular Frits
$1.00

Sals Frits
TW O  lor 

U.00

juisi Puts
50c

Sals Frits j

TW O  for
50c

NVAL VA GIN AL D O U C H E  

Qua aged -Spray t.ps

H t f - 'V  Prlrs 
5 2 . . i t

S ilt  P 'l
T W O  I

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINES
Rspulsr NVAL CORN Sal* F "ts  

Price R EM OVER TW O
2 5 c  A liquid Rer.te«s» hard .

and toll furna. humans » O r  ZOC 
and warts

Regular N V * lH O N C V A  Salt 
Price H O R E H O U N O  TW O  

5 0 c  LARGE .  . _
for rought that ’hang *«>r IhVC
an" Gouu »<x fhe en
tire family _________

N VLOTIS SHAVING LO TIO N  
LARGE

neugh bits'' is lasts I 
rsi'oshmg feeling

9

NVLOTIS SEAU TV SALM 
Flssfl While 

A liguid lata powder 
1 Regular Fries Sals Frits

60c TW O  for 60c
| N VLO TIS LIQ U ID  S HAM POO LARGE

A psrlumsd. antiseptic. liquid, vegetable seep
Regular Frits Sals Frits

60c TW O  for 60c

NVAL CAS (M  

' Rests tired foal4

Regular Frias
50c

Sals Fries
TW O  for

50c

W C O G EW O CO  LAWN 
S TATIO NER Y 

24 sheets >4 am elope >
1 Regular Sals

Frits For#
75c TW O  for

75c
NVLOTIS FOW OER FUFF LARGE 

Valour- - Solid flnith 
Flesh #r While 

Regular Price Sale Price
2Sc TW O  for 25c

OXFORD LIN EN  ENVELOPEA 
<2S envelopes In package 

Regular Price Sals Frit*
15c TW O  lor 15c

Regul*7
Frits

50c

NVAL M O U TH  WASH  
Am IsIi  In keeping the gums In a Arm and 

heaithr caiidtlian
Regular Price Sale Price

SOt TW O  for 50c

W ED O EW O O D  LAWN EN V ELO P IS  
(SO in certeni 

Special Sals Price
TW O  cartons for 50c

;—svTrnrmnir
TA B LETS

A latalive toU tablet
Gives prompt tefltf

;—HYZTTmTac—
SAl VE

A household necessity 
For w a tt net bums, 
cuts etc

M ED IU M  
The friendly L l iW v i.  
Dues nel purge ». grips 
Prompt n» results."“HWlTMKiST—

LAHOK
A pe^Mraling liniment 
tor sore and atl*f
muscles,

'  N yT L  MILI< OF 
M AG NESIA LARGE 

For arid mouth and

“■RT7T.Sc;-
TW O  

for 25c

Regular NVAL «E L LO W  FILLS  
Pure Rolie.rt rvostlpation T

25C and tdhouinee*
WO 

l e t  25c
Reims' NVAL R H E U M A TIC  

Frrca TR E A T M E N T LARGE

TaUTT.;; 
TW O  

for 25c
ta m sr  

TW O  
for 25c

; — , 

TW O  
for 2Si

(1.00 For t*o roller of ■ 
maiir pa>o»

Regular n y a l  M P N  * R1 
Fnca LA It U  l
5 0 c  roc kidney Iha.

Sale Tri
TW O

& 1.Q 0  Used in eet.a, m purr . .  M
*.ftuvotl'h. d biuod in J  f o r  '• l .W  II 

li« rrxuMt houu •;ism. tejema ind 
vrrlvjs *eim» e» N-»od and ekm 
diseases.

TaTrr.-e- 
TW O  

for 50c

TW O
tor (0c

35c

$1.00

i.'.Kl I wo
_________  ___  lor 15t

k . A l  l  .HMA Of S A frO rk ,
Hvri vHO.AHiir, TW Oin' :h# t-O't -it nt *1 . ,, l|

■••• -eneral d o -T C .
twlity end lot5 of energy

Price
51.00

LO TIO N  LARGE J V V Q  
For erjema end Ivy 

ptNvaninp for U.00

NYAL DIG EST »VC Sti* Price
Pries TA B LETS  LARUE T ' A  

5 0 c  "1*1 **>*• > »« bke and .  r x,_
enjoy It. T*e»e lao- f o r  5 0 c 

lets help the digestive organs In 
function proper,,

Stocking’s D rug Store
Three Days in wrhtch to take Vantage ot this Site THURSDAY, fRIDM l  S UU R D M  Come ta il; while out Stock is complete

POLITICAL WISEACRES PREDICT “ M A” -  Managed by 
Jim— AND LYNCH DAVIDSON WILL 3E ONLY 

GUBERNATORIAL ENTRIES FOR 1926.

Au*.In, Sopt. 26.—A twcvhan,!«'i1 battle royal for the gubernatorial honor* 
In 1926. with I.ynoh Davids ,r, of Houston an,I Jim FcrxiiMon knight errant 
for Mrs. Fergus n. the two conlcHtanis. seems In the offiug. With Lee Sat- 
terwhlte, Whit Davidson, Eugene Blount and half a dorun other possible 
candidates out of the way and with the announcement of Wizard Evans 
that the klan will not take pHrt In the race the field rapidly Is being nar
rowed down to only two candidates.

The Fewer, the Hotter.
Should there he only two in the race It would be for the first time la 

several years that the gubernatorial sweepstakes has had such a small 
field, but the race probably would be holtor than wli»n there aro a number 
of entries.

There would be but one issue in the race—Ferguson Ism. All of Texas 
would be lined up In two camps—for and against Ferguson.

A genoral realization that such will be the leou„ si-.-ms largely tho de
terrent force that Is keeping the other possible candidates out of the race. 
They know that tho more In the field the bettor It will la* for Ferguson sad 
the less chance each Individual will have. They know that Lynch Davhl.on 
has beer, a candidate since he was barely nosed out last year und that lie .us 
tho determination and the moans to stay In the race as well as the d n- 
strated strength to Justify his making the race CoiiHe,ii;ently the others fool 
that to get In at this time would but reduce Davidson's chances Of beating 
Ferguson and would not help their own cause.

There is only one other possible candidate who might develop any strength 
at all and ho is Dan Moody, the attorney general. But several forces are at 
work against Moody's favorable entry Into the race.

First of these Is the fact that he has Just been elected to state office, has 
bad less than a year to prove his ability, and has hud no executive or econo
mic training to fit him lor the governorship.

Should Moody mako the race for governor without resigning from his present 
office he would be assailed for neglecting his duties while campaigning, tor 
drawing the taxpayers' money while engaged In seeking another Job at the 
hands of the taxpayers. Should he resign to make the race he would have to 
see his office filled by an appointee of the Fergusons, and Jim Ferguson would 
lie certain to use this in ttie campaign as a demonstration of Moody's faith In 
the administration. It s well known in political circles that Moody is b-lng 
urged by his closest fr ids to keep out of the race und give the antl-Fergu 
son forces an opportuni.y to center their strength behind one candidate. Fer
guson has repeatedly uiod to bait Moody Into the race and hls-foliowers are 
subtly trying to get him in, hoping to split tne strength of the opposition.

Aa between Davidson and the Fergusona the former has much the easier 
position. The withdrawal of Whit Davidson from the possibility of making 
Hie race assures the Hciiiitnn man many thousands of votes of "either David
son” people who would have supported either had the other not l,een in the 
race last year. Davids n probably Iihh not lost uny of bis 1924 supporters, 
und the combined vote <-f Whit Davidson witli his own. plug the general untl- 
Ferguson vote, gives him a solid position.

The Case of Lynch.
The Houston man has no major problems of any sort confronting him. Ho 

has no apology to make for offering for the office. He Is known to be rapidly 
as possible retiring from all business connections, following the policy of tlm 
president's cabinet members In that respect. He has th» means to make tho 
campaign and to live as governor without having to go in debt to supplement 
the (4,000 a year pnld us a salury by the state—while several former govern
ors have left the office heavily in debt. In fact, his only problem is to got 
enough votes to win.

The Fergusons ure not fortunately situated. In tha first place, there star 's 
them in the face tho ptonilau which Mrs. Ferguson made last year that tt 
elected, so that the family name could 1,e vindicated, sac would not seek office 
again. That promise more than offsets any value to her of the two term tradi 
tion of the democratic party Besides. It would uot tie. in fact, her so ond, 
but the fourth term of the Fergusons should she bo re elected.

It seems the plan of the Fergusons is to overcome their promise by announc
ing that if their administration Is assailed they will seek vindication of the 
acta of the administration by carrying the campaign to the people for re elec- 
tlon. Jim Ferguson having virtually so said In a recent Interview in North 
Texas. When saying that. Jim Ferguson knew that his wife’s admlnlstrat'cs, 
as that of any governor, certainly would be assailed by Its enemies, and there
fore It was a virtual announcement that she would bo a candidate. This Is 
further strengthened by letters which have been mailed out by Forguson ask
ing for poll tax lists and the names of one supporter for every 25 votes tn 
each precinct.

The 1924 Verdict
When Mrs Ferguson overwhelmingly defeated Felix Robertson last year, 

It was generally agreed among the political wiseacres at the time that It was 
not a victory for Ferguson but a defeat for the klan, and the^e seems no rea
son to change that view now. With tho issue solely that of Fergusonlsm next 
year a hot and bitter campaign Is In sight with the odds consldsrably In tav 
)f Lynch Davidson.—Wichita Falls Record News.

BUICK GIVES NEWS
PAPERS CREDIT FOR GROWTH

A. Brown Batferson, Dircetor of 
Advertising for the Buick Motor 
Com’ »any of Flint, Michigan gives 
new .paper space the jjreuter part of 
the credit for the great growth of 
their business in the jiast few years. 
In spite o f  the fart that the Buick 
Company spent a large sum for this 
purpose in 1925, the budget for the 
1926 advertising will be still larger 
and the newspaper will receive the 
greater part of this money that is to 
spent.

For the past several years, the 
Buick Motor Company has carried 
an advertisement in the News 
through the local dealer, Odos Cara
way. The popularity o f this car 
may be seen in the numbers o f this 
automobile that may be seen on 
the Clarendon streets at any time. 
The Dallas News o f Sunday, Novem
ber 8 carried quite an extensive arti
cle on the proposed advertising 
schedule o f the Buick people and this! 
will be o f interest to the readers o f ' 
the News. The article follows:

“ The success which the Buick Motor 
Company has enjoyed in recent years 
with the assistance of newspaper 
advertising columns throughout the 
country is best evidenced by the fact 
that this company will use more 
apace in 1926 than in any previous 
year.

"Since the inauguration o f a na
tional newspaper advertising cam-, 
paign several years ago, the Buick 
Motor Company has achieved a 
volume of business which has 
steadily become greater, until this 
year it will be necessary to run the 
factory at capacity through the 
winter months.

“ This activity through what is 
usually considered a slack season, is 
due largely to the campaign nn-J 
nouncing the 1926 Buicks, which was' 
carried on in 7,000 American news
papers in August. The public re - ' 
sponse was remarkable. In two 
days 1,018,000 interested people 
visited Buick show rooms every
where, and at the end o f the cam
paign six days later, thousands of 
cars had been sold. Mnny dealers 
sold more Buicks than they usually 
sold in a year, in the first month 
after the new models were introduc
ed.

“ This public interest is attributed to 
the effect which years o f consistent 
newspaper advertising has had. The 
Buick Motor Company had always 
built u quality product, and with 
the assistance o f the newspapers it 
has succeeded in persuading people 
to find out for themselves if the 
many claims of excellence are really 
true. Buick's sales record of being 
first in volume of sales among all 
the automobiles of America for eight 
consecutive years is a good indica
tion of how well this end has been 
accomplished.

“ About 4,400 dailies and weeklies 
are used in normal advertising of 
the year, each being used weekly, j 
semimonthly or monthly, according 
to circumstances. In addition there!

are 335 metropolitan dailies which 
carry factory branch and distributor 
advertising. Tho total circulation of
all these papers is close to 40,000,-
000.

“ The results have been amazing 
The many features o f Buick auto
mobiles are almost bywords in most 
American homes. The valve-in-head 
engine, for instance, is instantly as
sociated with the name Buick by 
everyone. The same is true of other 
famous features, automatic heat con
trol, and many others. Buick adver
tising which reaches practically every 
home in the country through the 
newspapers must be given credit for 
this knowledge, which when coupled 
with inherent Buick quality, has 
made the remarkable eight-year 
sales record possible."

This is the confidence that we have 
in Him, that, if we ask any thing ac
cording to His will, II ' heareth us.— 
I John 5:14.

Oh that men would praise the Lord 
for his goodness, and for his wonder
ful works to the children o f men.— 
Psalm 107:21.

ARE YOU ALL RUN DOWN?
f a  ■ ■

Many Clarendon Folks Have Felt 
That Way

Feel all out o f sorts?
Tired, achy, blue, irritable?
Back lame and stiff?
It may be the story o f weak kid

neys!
Of toxic poisons circulating about, 
Upsetting blood and nerves 
There’s a way to feel right again. 
Help your weakened kidneys with 
Doan’s Pills—a stimulant diuretic. 
Doan’s are recommended by many 

Clarendon people:
L. L. Taylor, prop., o f  blacksmith 

shop. Clarendon, says: “ My kidneys 
didn't act right and the secretions 
passed too freely. Nights my rest 
was disturbed because I had to get 
up. I had a mean, dull backache 
too and if  1 sat in a chair for long, 
my back got so sore and stiff I 
could hardly straighten. I used 
Doan's Pills and they soon regulated 
my kidneys and rid me o f backache.”  

60c, nt ail dealers. Foster-Mil- 
bum Co., Mfw., Buffalo, N. Y.

■ o  — ---------
Office supplies at the News office.

Christmas Photographs
Can you think of a better Christmas Gift? Some one 
some where wants your Photograph. Only 7 weeks 
until Christmas.

Bartlett’s Art Studio & Gift Shop
Clarendon. PHONE 46 Texas

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Watches repaired at Stocking’s Drug Store are turned out with 
the skill o f a factory expert. Every pivot is polished, every 
plate is trued, every pinion is perfectly adjusted and the lialanc- 
ed wheel is timed just as it was when leaving the factory. 
Hugh E. Skiles, formerly a railroad watch inspector does the 
work in such a manner that the watch owner may rely on his 
timepiece.

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE
Let us inspect and regulate your watch free.

1
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Friday Night Buck Jones In “Timber W olf” Also “Our Gang” Comedy
SAME PROGRAM SA TU R D AY M ATINEE

Saturday Night “Win, Lose Or Draw,” Comedy “Love Taps”

Weekly Programs On Tues., Wed., Fri. and Saturday Nights
Matinee Saturday Only

MULKEY, PropAdmission 10c and 25c Admission 10c and 25c

THE CLARENDON NEWS THURSDAY NOV. 12. 1925AGE FOUR

—

Friday Evening, Nov
F irst S h o w  at 7 :0 0  p . m .

We have so appreciated the support of the citizenship of Clarendon and Donley County that we long ago 
dedicated our efforts to rendering them full service in the way of amusements. In recent years there has 
come with better pictures an appreciation of good moving picture service and a corresponding demand for 
greater variety in pictures. In response to this demand we have gone to great expense in equipping 
and opening THE QUEEN THEATRE, and we assure you in advance of our sincere and earnest desire to 
give you the same high order of amusement, differen ce in price considered, as we have maintained at the 

PASTIME all through the years.

With this pledge to the public we open THE QUEEN and solicit your patronage, friendly criticism and ap
proval.

>

f
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PHOTOPLAYS
FRIDAY ISTH PARAMOUNT PICTURE

FLORENCE VIDER, TOM MOORE, and FORD STERLING in 
-THE TROUBLE WITH WIVES” . We can tell you what i* 
the trouble with wives if you will see this picture at the PAS
TIME, also the best in COMEDY.

10 and 30 Cents

SATURDAY 14TH FOX PICTURE

FOX SPECIAL CAST, present “ THUNDER MOUNTAIN” . A 
ftory based on the stage play “ Howdy Folks” , which made 
tremendous success at Boston, New York and Chicago, and will 
surely please you. Also Good COMEDY.

10 and 30 Cents

MONDAY, TUESDAY 16-17 PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

RAYMOND GRIFFITH and BETTY COMPSON in “ PATHS 
TO PARADISE” . Everybody is looking for the right path 
to paradise, get a broader vision by seeing this picture, and see 
if you are on the right path. Also VARIETY PICURF, (o f the 
world we live in) and FOX NEWS (while it is news).

10 and 30 Cents

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 18-19TH FT. NATIONAL

ANTONIO MORENO, PATSY RUTH MILLER and DAVID 
TORENCE in “ HER HUSBAND’S SECRET” . Made espe- 
daily for wives and husbands, and folks who expect to be 
married some day. It tests the strongest link in marriage in 
bold fashion. Also AESOP’S FABLES.

10 and 30 Cents

DON’T MISS OUR SATURDAY PROGRAMS. 
ALWAYS NIFTY.

THEY ARE

FREE TICKETS to the PASTIME OR 
QUEEN THEATRES 

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
Will be given away by the following 

Clarendon firms:
Ball Drug Go. Little Mercantile Co.
Bigger Service Station A. N. Wood Grocery 
Elk Tailor Shop I’arker-Kemp Music Co.

Bartlett’s Art Studio and Gift Shop

SEE THEM FOR DETAILS

PASTIME THEATRE
MATINEE 2:00 1\ M.—NIGHT SHOW 7:00 P. M.

PREDICTS 25c j RED CROSS CAM- 
COTTON SOON PAIGN NOW ON

EXPERIENCED BROKER EX
PLAINS COTTON SITUATION 
AND GIVES OPINION.

CITY TO BE DIVIDED INTO DIS
TRICTS AND THOROUGHLY 
CANVASSED.

A. W. Moser, experienced cotton The selection o f Mrs. A. T. Jef- 
broker and official o f the Staley’s fries to direct the annual Roll Call

Lokey Burr Extractor
Best by Test

Exchange, readily predicts 25 cent 
cotton in a short time and says that 
30 cent cotton may be possible.

In a letter to The Record, Mr. Mos
er well explains the cotton situation 
and gives his opinion o f the outcome 
of the 1925 crop and conditions which 
justify his predictions.

Following is Mr. Moser’s letter: 
“ Editor Vernon Record.

“ In as much as there has been so 
much controversy in the press rela
tive to the government crop guesses, 
I would be pleased to furnish the fol
lowing ginning records for the con-

enterprising paper:
Ct.1924 1925 Inc. Per

September I
958,000 1.893,000 935,000 99

September 16 i
2,663,000 4,275,000 1,612,000 60

October 1
4.526,000 7,101,000 2,576,000 57j

Oct uber 18
7,600,000 9,519,000 1,919,000 25

November 1
9,694,000

November 14
14,147,000

“ For the sake o f comparisons and

o f the American Red Cross, which 
opened Armistice Day and continues 
through Thanksgiving, brought the 
Chapter's plana for a thorough and 
systematic canvas of the entire resi
dential and business section of the 
city nearer to completion.
'  After accepting the office, Mrs. 
Jefferies stated that the details of 
the campaign had not been com
pleted, but that the entire com
munity would be divided into dis
tricts, each district to be thoroughly 
covered by teams of workers who 
will personally visit the business 
houses in their areas to solicit mem
bers.

A goal o f 800 members this year 
has been set by the local Chapter. 
Last year 300 people were enrolled.

“ If everyone could know intimately 
the work that the Red Cross is

ing twice that number. Into com- j 
munities devastated by tornadoes, i 
floods, fires, and other disasters, the 
Red Cross carries your message of 
mercy. Into our Government hospi
tals it goes to brighten the long days 
of our wounded soldiers. Day in 
and day out its Public Health nurses 
are caring for the sick, protecting the 
well, and teaching the principles of
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crop estimates, we all know that this 
crop has been picked and ginned fast
er than any crop on record. This I good health to all. And in count 
statement is'based on the fact that , less other Helds it is proving itself 
the first bales in every state in the] worthy o f the recognition it has 
Union were from two or three weeks 
earlier this season than last year, 
and in some cases the earliest on 
record. Second, we who are from 
the drouth stricken territory know 
that the pickers left that territory 
early in the season going to East 
Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana and Mis
sissippi, and this gave them more 
labor to harvest their crops than 
they have ever had before, some of 
them going as far away as Georgia.
In as much as the crop matured two 
weeks earlier, and with the assis
tance o f the labor from south Texas 
and Mexico, then it would not seem 
presumptious to estimate that the 
crop has been harvested two weeks 
earlier, therefore, for comparisons, 
we should take ginning figures this 
season and compare with like figures 
two weeks later last season. You

gained as the official relief agency of 
the American people.”

NEWS RECEIVES LETTERS 
INTENDED FOR SANTA CLAUS

The News will print os usual, the 
letters of the small folk of the city 
and county that arc mailed to Santa 
Claus. Two letters have already 
been received and the News has 
filed them away for the big special 
edition that will appeur in Decem
ber. This is customary with the 
News and we will print the letters 
as usual. The kiddies will do well 
to get their letters in ahead of time 
that the patron saint of all the 
youngsters o f the county and city 
may know their wants and needs

OLD-TIME RESIDENT BURIED 
HERE SUNDAY AFTERNOON

far ahead o f time und be ready for 
will note that our heavy ginning* the long looked for event.

S & n r ’S S A  C ej m „ .  v - j j ^ r ,
« « *  « "  I" S -P U '"b .r and "  S X f S f f
the first week in October. From 
October 1, 1924 to October 18, four-

John Nelson Eddins, old time resi
dent o f the city o f Clarendon was 
buried in the Clarendon Citizen’s 
cemetery Sunday afternoon Novem
ber 8th. The funeral rites were held 
from the home of the deceased in 
the south part o f the city by Rev. 
J. H. Hamblen, pastor of the Metho
dist Church in the city, assisted by 
Rev. Roscoe Stapp, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church and Dr. G. S. 
Slover.

John Nelson Eddins was born 
December 21, 1851 near Greensboro, 
Alabama. A t the age of four he 
came with his parents to Washing
ton County, Texas and later settled 
at Brenham with his father, who was 
a physician. Following in the foot
steps o f his father he first entered 
Baylor University, where the school 
was located at Independence, Texas. 
Finishing his course there, he stu
died medicine at Tulane University 
and completed his course there as 
an M. D. Returning to his old home 
ihe practiced medicine for a short 
time and moved to San Saba, where 
he entered the drug business. He

was married to Miss Lizzie Eddins 
in San Saba on October 12, 1882.

Failing health forced a move and 
he and his family removed to Clar
endon in 1891, where he has lived 
ever since.

At the age o f seventeen years he 
united with the Baptist Church 
under the ministry o f Rev. Martin 
V. Smith. He was a refined southern 
gentlemen o f the old school, the soul 
of honor and one o f the most gen
teel men who has ever been in the 
city. Considerate o f ail others he 
was well liked and loved by all who 
knew him.

He leaves his wife and two chil
dren, Mrs. Cullom H. Booth o f Waco 
and William Nelson Eddins o f Tam- 
ico, Mexico to mourn his going. Out 
o f a family o f ten children he is 
survived by one brother, O. L. Ed
dins o f Brenham, Texas and one 
sister, Mm. Emma Spencer o f Hous
ton.

At the time o f his death, he was 
74 years and 14 days of age.

Save money at the Nyal’s Two for 
One sale at Stocking’s Drug Store. 
Sale begins Thursday, November 19th 
and continues three days.

teen days, they were 3,075,000 bales 
or 219,821 bales per day; October 1 
to 18, 1926, ginnings were 2,418,000 
bales or 172,714 bales per day or a 
falling off in that period o f 47,107 
bales per day. This is an extra

City, rLter a month's visit with Mrs. 
Drew’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E 
Griggs.
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We are installing at our Clarendon plant two new 
Lokey Burr Extractors which we have found to be the 
best machine for Boley ginning in 25 years ginning ex
perience.

The Lokey leaves a clean burr pile, improves the turn
out, saves the extra labor of frequent dumping o f the 
burrs, enables the ginner to keep a tight roll and makes 
a great difference in the sample.

This is a great Boley year. This new machinery will 
make money for you. No extra charge. We install
ed this new machine for your satisfaction and profit.

B. W . MOREMAN
GIN

CLARENDON, TEXAS

For Fruit Cakes !
Anything that is needed to make this, the best of all 
Holiday delicacies. A fresh car of Marechel Neil 
Flour will form the foundation for the cake. The other 
needed parts will be found here in profusion.

Candied Cherries
Candied Orange Peel,

Citron
Candied Pineapple 

Spices, all kinds.

We will attempt to supply your demands for anything 
iu the fruit cake line. In addition, we have the cakes 
already prepared and ready to serve. Packed in one 
pound tins, two pound ting and up.

WE CAN SHOW YOU

Clifford & Wilkerson
PHONES 5 AND 412

Every Nyal product is sold on a 
money back guaranteed. The Two 
For One Sale begin at Stocking’s

_  _ ___  __ ___ _____ Drug Store Thursday, November
heavy decline in ginning figures at j 19th and continues three days.
this season of the year, and goes to ■ '  ---------------
prove that the foregoing statement Hot Water Bottles. Fountain 
is based on facts and not on pre- Syringes and a complete line of 
sumption. drug sundries sold on sale at a

"Analysis o f the above figures Two For One price beginning Thurs- 
would indicate a crop this season not day, November 19th. 
larger than last year, which w a s _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
13.630.000 bales, with 1,000,000 added
for linters and city crop. Presum- crop only gin out the same as last 
ing that this crop is 15,000,000 bales year, which is not at all unlikely, 
linters and city included, with a in as much a the freezes have cost 
carry over of 2,880,000 bales, we Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri 
would then have a total supply to and Tennessee, at least 700,000 bales, 
draw from of 17,880,000 bales. With with the loss nlways occasioned by 
Europe getting in better financial wet weather of 500,000 to 1,000,000 
condition and with Russia who is now bales during rainy seasons. In which 
coming back in the markets, our con- t.ase we could easily look for 30 
sumption would be around 15,500,000 cents and above, as it would be no 
bales. We would then only carry hardship on the spinning industry, as 
over next August into the new crop they have bought nnd hedged on the
2.330.000 bales or about the same board their requirements for a long 
carry-over we had on August 1, 1924. period ahead at very low levels.

"Should these figures prove cor- “ A W. MOSER,
rect, we can very readily predict 25 “ With Staley's Exchange,
cent cotton later on. Should the —Vernon Record.
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W IL L IA M  FO X
presents

BUCK
JONES

in

Miss Christine Clark o f Farwell: Ask for u circular o f the Nyal 
I was in Clarendon several days of J wo }' ° f  One Sale to be held at 

last week, the guests of Miss I’ene- Stockings Diug Store beginning
lope Blocker. Miss Clark was a stu
dent in Clarendon College last year.

Every Nyal product is sold on a 
money back guaranteed. The Two 
For One Sale begin at Stocking’s 
Drug Store Thursday, November 
19th and continues three days.

November 19th. 
gains.

It lists many bar-

Henry Tice of Wellington was a 
Sunday visitor.

— --------n-------------
Roy Ross spent the w.eek-end in 

Bowie.

TimberWolf
SATCJBDAY 

10 and 30 Cents

Queen
gSQUICENTENNlk,

HISTORY v  
SKETCHES

The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary o f the adoption 
o f the Declaration o f Independence will be observed by the 
Sesquicentennial International Exposition, which opens at 

Philadelphia. Tune 1. 1976.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY CUSTOMS
Social life in Philadelphia in tihe 

years immediately before the Revo-1 
lution and the adoption o f the 
Declaration o f Independence occupied 
much o f the time of the inhabitants.j 
Afternoon tea parties were much in 
vogue, and the popularity o f those1 
who attended these was gauged by 
their ability to make puns during the 
course o f conversation. The pun
ster of the eighteenth century was 
the equivalent of the “ wise cracker”  I 
o f today.

In the latter half o f the century 
the socially prominent residents be
gan to give greater attention to 
their personal appearance than be
fore. The use o f tooth rushes be
came rather widespread, and the al
most equally popular custom among 
the women of today, the arching of 
eyebrows ws« given its first trial, i

“ Mrs. Holliday, wife o f Joseph 
Holliday, tailor, in Arch street,” j 
reads an advertisement in a news
paper o f this time, “ offers her new- 
invented curious compound, which 
will, in half a minute, take out by 
th" roots the hair that grows too

low on the forehead, etc., or around 
the mouth; it forms the eyerows that 
arc too large into a curious arch. 
This compound is perfectly innocent 
and may be used on children under 
twenty months old.”

In reading the old advertisement 
one cannot help but wonder what ad
vantage it would have been to a 
fhild twenty months old to have its 
brows permanently arched into a 
“ curious” look, or if  it was a com
mon thing at that time for a child 
of such tender months to “ sport” 
suprefluous hair about the mouth.

In 1769 ther came to Philadelphia, 
according to another old advertise
ment, a Dr. LeMayeur, a dentist, 
who proposed to transplant teeth.

"Several respectable ladies had 
them implanted” , wrote Watson in 
his "Annals of Philadelphia.”  “ I 
remember some curious anecdotes of 
some cases. They were often two 
months before they could eat with 
them. * * •

The next Sketch will be “ Valley 
Forge.”

Who’s at fault?
Are rear

i an
for

Complete auto in obi 
Insurance safejj 

_your driv
INSURE I

*fci{uardJ
iV%
5 NOW

No Question About It ^

More Than Your

(MONEY’S WORTH

/

$ J 5 0
t

Carhart & Powell
“ We insure anything insurable”

Real Estate— House Rentals

NOTARY PUBLICS 
LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 74

W. Carhart C. C  Powell
Phone 142 Phone 241

Established 1889

BRINGS TO YOU BY MAIL

d it f ) it a  IHaits ®itn cs)
DAILY AND SUNDAY

Anywhere in T en s End Oklahoma
—MORE NEWS 
—MORE FEATURES 
—MORE COMICS *  , ’
—A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER

This Offer Closes A  
Dec. 31, 1925

MAIL YOUR ORDER 
NOW!
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A good way to off set the reduction in the 
price of COTTON.

Sell M ore Cream
Ask the user of a PRIMROSE if it is pro
fitable. We have some attractive prices on 
the PRIMROSE for 60 days.

W atson&Antrobus
* CLARENDON, TEXAS
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦•♦A* *> *v  <* /« ♦ « ♦ « ♦ »

followed brought a more informal 
note into the affair, and it too was
enjoyed.

A bufet supper was served from a 
table of pretty appointment, over 
which Mr*. Homer Mulkey and Mrs.1 
G. A Anderson presided, assisted by1 
.Miss Mary Lou Jenkins and Miss 
Argeline Dubbs.

To the ladies and the officers of 
the First Christian Church go the 
distinction and the credit for having 
b< en the first to formally introduce] 
their pastor to the pastors and the 
leading workers in the other churches 
of the city. They are to be congra
tulated also, upon the wholly ad
mirable way in which the reception 
wa carried out, for the honorees 
and all other guests greatly enjoyed 
the affair.

Those who attended the reception;
were as follows: the honorees of

R. K. Newman, J. W. Bland, T. 
N. Me -i and R. E. Mann of Medley 
were among the buxines* visitors 
o f Monday.

Ilhl TON-SLAUGHTER

MRS. HOMER C.LASCOE GIVES
ART EXHIBIT AND TEAS

Art lovers of Clarendon were ex
ceedingly fortanatc in seeing, Mon
day and Tuesday afternoons, ut the 
home o f Mrs. Homer Glascoe, an 
exhibit of original etchings by the 
foremost etchers of the European 
Continent. In the collection exhi
bited was a ^variety o f technique with 
a pleasing diversity o f subject 
matter. Most of the work shown 
was hy Austrian artists. Among 
the examples most admired were 
those of Fritz Loch, an etcher of 
Vienna who is also a famous water 
colorist Several of his things were 
done in aqua tint, a rare treatment 
in which the color is applied to the 
steel by hand before the etching is 
transferred to paper. However, the 
work o f that one artist offered op
portunity for an interesting study in 
the several techniques o f the art.
Oth°r artists whose work stood out
in the exhibit were Kasimir, also of Braswell, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bulls,! 
Vienna, an 1 Emil Singer. Austrian Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blaylock, Mr.' 
scenery and Austrian architecture and Mrs. E. F. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs.i 
were the principal subjects of the Fred Chamberlain," Mr. and Mrs. J.| 
vork of then three artists. Colorful Jf. Casey, Mr. and Mr-. Will Dubbs,i 
■ ones of the Balkans attracted Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston. Mr. and 
favorable a tention, also, and two Mrs. J. H. Harris, Mr. and Mrs.i 
baby portraits in the pluin etching J. Jl. Hum, Mr. and Mrs. Dave John-j 
stood out. I son. Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Jenkins,

The arm , meat of the studies. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Johnson, Mr. and 
was . nr.iculurly > using to every Mrs. O. D Leis .erg. Mr. and Mrs. 
one who saw the exhibit. The R. F. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
lighting, an all important matter Mulkey, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. More- 
in the hanging o f pictures, was good;' man, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Noble, 
nnd t ie  truly artistic rooms of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Powell, Mr. and 
Gins,-no's home made a harmonious' Mra, George Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. 
background for this exquisite form Paul Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
of art. | ttewart, Mr. and Mi ■ E. A. Simp-,

Mrs. Glascoe was a most charming son, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tucker. Dr.

M. E. CHURCH HAS 
SPLENDID REPORT

YEAH OF WORK SHOWS TO BE 
LARGEST IN HISTORY OF 
CHURCH.

the occasion, the Reverend and Mrs. 
Crocker of the First Christian] 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hayter.j 
the Reverend nnd Mrs. L. L. Swan 
of the Episcopal Church, the Rever- 
end and Mrs. Roscoe Stapp of the 
Fiist Baptist Church. Mrs. G. A. 
Anderson, Mrs. D. W. Clampitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. Sam M.

OUR SEC. SAYS

Hot Wati r Bottles, Fountain 
Syringes and a complete 
drug ‘ Undrie si Id on sail 
Two For One price beginning Thur 
<iay, November 19th.

M E M U ttn
TEXAS QUALIFIED 
DRUGGISTS’ LEAGUE

i

Legally
Registered
Pharmacist

B U L B S -A l l

Tff

K inds

3Dc

On Wednesday afternoon, the office I® H — ------------
,.f tin County Clerk, Miss Lottie hostess to the hundred and fifty or and Mrs. H. L. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. 
I.unc. uu th. scene of a pretty wed- moffc guests who called during the o . C. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
,. ,g, •.Mien .ili-s Ora Lee Slaughter two afternoons of the exhibit. She White, Miss Mary Lou Jenkins, Miss 

line of be ..no the biide of Mr. W. A. Hel-1 obtained the exhibit from the private Angeline Dubbs, Miss Mary Jo 
„t . i n. An al ar was arranged in' (ollection of her friend, Miss Caro- Chamberlain, Miss Margery White, 

i to* , ,ii,i and was covered with feme, bne Schoch of Greensboro, North Miss Julia Dean, Mr. Roy Clampitt, 
i he Reverend A. C. Haines offidat-1 Carolina. Mi s Schoch is a teacher Mr. Charles Dean, Prof. J. T. Cooper, 

wit. the double ring ceremony. I in North Carolina College for and Mr. Emanuel Dubbs.
Ali Wilson and Mr. Helton's bro-' Women, at Greensboro. North Caro-' „
ther were the onlv attendants, and bna. She is a collector of all kinds Mrs. h. E. Atteberry Has 
Miss Lottie Lane and Mrs. Matthew of pictures; nnd she owns an espe- hirtnuH>
; line were other witnesses. Both the! ‘ hilly fine collertion o f etchings,1 A particularly happv affair of the 

■  iii.d her attedunt were beauti- which she has gathered entirely in week was the family reunion and the
Europe. She is an enthusiast on the iinner.party held Ht the Atte’jerry
subject o f ait appreciation and sends Hotel Sunday evening, in celebration 
exhibit fi j!.. her , i' it* collections of Mrs. F. E. Attebcrry’s sixty-ninth 
to he, friends in .he different parts birthday anniversary. Mrs. Atte- 
if the St; tes, in order that they may r-rry’s children and ail her grand- 
shi w them to their friends. children were present. Those who

Mrs. Glance i ffered to Clarendon attended the reunion nnd the dinner 
“  | perhaps tin first exhibit o f original were Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Attebe’ ry;

B. rocker, pastor, "hone ^tellings; and there is po doubt that Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Atteberry nnd 
I.. tucker, superintendent of| wj,cn am tier such exhibit of ihe children, Adeline. Cecelia and

kind is heid here, there will be an i luudia, Mr. nnd Mr Paul Atte- 
... . I equa l ini usiasp response. Mrs. berry and their children, Pauline,

od. Ire morning sermon will be ( ;|aseoe ays that the interst shown Merrytom. and Mildred; Mr. and Mrs.
'' ’ ! ,n * series of sermons on, (he viritois \vn great, and that l . lugger: lliUe Misses Willie 

( bur. Ii I be ( bun h in knel . | |ier friend Miss Scnoch. will send Maude and Geraldine Pratt; and
t oeng people a  ̂meeting at rf:S0. j another collection later. Bill Hilliard, the nephern of Mr.

Evening service, 7:'-0, sermon, "The. Besides the many other friends of gcr.
Two Adams." Player meeting Mrs. G la nr os who were invited .o • * *

lui.y ilressed for the occasion.
L>< t.i Mr. and Mis. Helton are 

le ments of Brice, where thev are 
u. .it in high regard bv other citizens. 

-■ —---- . - _«>----
I IRST CHRISTIAN t HIKCH

itng
chool. 
immediately follow Bible

Wedmirsday, ;30. the et1
BANJO I IvES

$2.34 $3.47
I- n;itu r id  A lcohol

Gallon $1.25
I>uin your Radiator 
Watch Our Windows

BALL DRUG CO.
P hon e _’n

If you do not attend Sunday school! t]K pathfinder "Club was incited ,o 
d church services elsewhere, wej ,lttend n id biing her friends. Mrs.

every member of Ihe Rev. anil Mrs. J. H.
Hamblen Entertain

. ................. ...... „  ...................... .......  The Reverend and Mrs. J. H. Ham-
iidlv e.rge you to come to the (:];!. n .  slsted, Monday, in re- blen were host and hostess to the

ii Christian < hurch nnd we will t.i>ir.g the visitors by Mrs. W. B. stewards of the First Methodist
n be t for you. ] sims. Miss Nora Headrick, Mrs. C. i hutch and their wives and n few

------------- ° ------------- ( ’. Powell. Mrs. James MvMurtry, others guests, Thursday evening,
IN CORRECTION Mi- M. M Noble, and Mrs. Guinn after the fourth quarterly confer-

______  ] of Kirkland. Mrs. Noble and Miss ,.nce. Their guests were Mrs. G.
« >e News of two weeks back, £w,d™’\ 1Pc “ " d , f f  „  ^  - 1 Rich.rc!*. Mrs. D. P. Ross Mrs

tie en, .eared anitem concerning the Ml*' ' '  u " n " S: Prcd Bunt.n th« le v  and Mrs JTh„ ruie of Healey poured tea; and Mrs. j  Griswold, Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul Shel-
! A. L. Chase Miss Mary Howren. t,,n p r. aru| Mrs H. L. Wilder, Mr.
I and Mi s Nora Headrick assisted „ rd Mrs. W. L. Blaylock, Mr. and
; Mrs. Clai.ce. Mi-. Fani M. Brat well, Mr. and Mrs.

* * * , , j .  H. Horn, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.Westmoreland

.1 ■' high line, 
the owning company was sadly mis- 
|U ted and we wish to take this 

ii . thud i f correcting the error. The 
name o f the owning company is 

1 e T.xiit Central Power Company' 
it.-tend f the Texas Power & Light 

• ny atf stated in the article.

The close of the year 1925 for the 
Methodist Church of Clarendon has 
brought the hugest year, financially 
speaking, to on end that has ever 
been enjoyed by the Methodists of 
this city. The total moneys raised 
for all purposes by the Methodists 
o f the city for the past year amounts 
to more than $31,625. This in
cludes the $21,000 that was raised 
for the College last Fall and Winter.

In the amount mentioned above, 
there is $1,500 that was raised as a 
free-will offering for Rev. Burke 
Culpepper after the close o f the 
revival here this fall. $900 of the 
amount is for the incidental expenses 
of the revival meeting and includes] 
the money spent for the lumber used; 
in the erection of the tabernacle and] 
the room rent and board of the evan-1 
gelistic party while they were in the 
* ity.

Rev. J. II. Hamilien’s salury is in
cluded in the amount raised, and 
conference claims to the amount of
$1 900 are incorporated in thej 
amount. The moneys raised by the 
Sun.iav School, amounting to uppro-j 
ximately $1,000, used to pay for for; 
the literature and for all the neces
sities of the Sunday School. This 
does not include the money raised ( 
by the classes of the school as indi
viduals, nor does it include the money > 
raised for other purposes in the Sun
day School,

T he finances turned into the church 
through the Missionary Society of 
the Church and the Ladies of the 
Golden Cross are all included in the 
above named amount as are thz* in
cidental expenses o f the church, the 
money raised by the Leagues of the| 
church and all other agencies that 
are a part of the church. A more 
detailed account of the expenditure] 
of the funds of the church would be 
burdensome and would interest a 
very fc-w people. Possibly the most 
interesting fenture would be that 
connected with the keeping o f two 
missionaries in the field and the as-, 
si tance rendered the Methodist 
oiphanage at Waco.

Aside from the monetary account 
•f the church, a great deal o f good 

has been done. 210 accessions to the 
church are mentioned in this impor
tant part o f the church, these be
ing gathered by means of baptism, 
and by the other means of access to 
the church. The great part of the 
acces. ion was had after the revival 
closed the fore Dart o f Sootember. 
The Sunday School ha* shown a 
steady growth during the past year 
and has recorded the largest aver-! 
age attendance over a period of one 
yi.ir 1,1 ihe hi tory of that organiza- 
"ion. The uv, age attendance tor the 
year was 525. The enrollment has 
increased and the four departments 
i f  th.. haul have shown a re- 
ni ark a ole increases in interest. The 
newly organized Home Department 
is fast gaining in interest and will 
in a short time be one of the most 
liked parts of the school.

Other gnins have been shown, but 
this short report will give the peo
ple of the city same idea of the work 
that has been done by the Metho
dist Church in the past year.

The loyalty exhibited Wednesday 
by the majority of the business
houses closing is to be commended in 
the greatest degree. Heretofore, it 
las been utterly impossible to get 
the cooperation of the business in the 
degree that they should Wednesday. 
Plans are being arranged to set at 
the beginnig of next year the holi
days that will be rigidly obseored and 
these days will be published by the 
newspaper and handbill in plenty 
o f time to notify a business man’s 
customers wherever they are lhat 
aii the places of ousiness will be 
closed on those days and in that way 
there will be no ill feeling either 
way and both parties will have a full 
opportunity to show patriotism in a 
full hearted manner.

The secretary has had visitors in 
the office that were interested in the 
matter of natuiul gas for Clarendon. 
Anyone who has studied the proba
bility of getting anything in the 
way of industiies here will see at a 
glance the great need of natural gas 
tor this town. If you are interested 
in this project and would like to 
see it succeed, the secretary would 
like to have your support and as
sistance in getting such an under
taking under way.

The office of the secrtaiy has for 
the past four weeks been a kind of 
empoyment office for those seeking 
work. A rinl service may be ren
dered the people of Clarendon by 
this office in this manner and the 
secretary would be glad to have 
openings for all the different -kinds 
of employment call this office and 
give this information as he will do 
his utmost to fill the vacancy in a 
most satisfactory manner. This 
will be a favor to the Chamber of 
Commerce as well as helping the 
employer as to many people who are 
looking for work always come to the 
Chamber o f Commerce office to get 
correct information and the best 
places to work.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

•w ith

.at your*

DRUGSTORE

ksi

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
The most pleasant tasting. 
The most effective.
The most satisfactory re
lief for colds we know of. 
Safe for children as well os 
adults.
Contains no opiates.
Larger size bottle than 
most cough remedies at the 
price.

25c 50c $1.00
Doughs & Goldston
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Cl AHF.NDON. TEXAS

Thos. F. Turned of Amarillo at
tended to business matters in Claren
don the latter part of last week.

The Parent-Teachers Association 
of the High School met Thursday in 
regular session. Mrs. Atteberry. the 
president o f the Association, and 
Miss Temple Harris, the secretary, 
read letters from live State President 
and other State officials urging the 
Clarendon Association to send repre
sentatives to the State meeting to be 
held soon at El Paso. The Rev.  ̂A. 
B. Crocker, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, and A. T. Hol
comb, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, made short talks. Dr. 
Pierle of the West Texas State 
Teachers’ College and J. C. Es lack 
were ele. ted honorary members of 
the Association for services render
ed the Association.

Mrs. Kate B. Carroll will repre
sent the Parent-Teai hers Association 
of Clarendon, at the meeting of the 
Texas Con press of mothers and 
Parent-Teachers Association, to be 
held in El Paso this month.

Coming

Prtstntid iif
FRANK,; 
L L O Y D
Productions

Little Miss
Has Birthday Party

jfcr Ectntmitml TVan

Touring • *525 
Roadster 525
Coupe 675
Sedan • • 775
Commercial A't cC MEspreaa C C ATruck Chataia

All prices f. o. h. 
Flint, Michigan

Come in and let ua 
•how you tom e of 
theM quality features.

Q u a lity  
fe a tu re s

that make Chevrolet the 
worlds fittest low priced car

Chevrolet offers you these 
quality features found on 
cars much higher in price—
Long Semi-elliptic Springs 
Alemite Lubrication 
Dry Disc Clutch, smooth 

acting
Steering Gear, semt-rever- 

sible
Remy Starting, Lighting 

and Ignition 
Valve-in-head Motor, 

powerful, economical 
Big lt-inch Brakes 
Oil and Water Pumps 
Semi-floating Rear Axle, 

one-piece housing 
Stewart Vacuum Feed, 

tank at rear
Fisher Bodies on closed 
model*
Fisher V- V Windshield on 

closed models 
Modern 3-Speed Trans

mission 
Speedometer 
Harrison Radiator with 

bright non-rusting shell

rarker, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Stull-. 
, irigs, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson. 

Mr and Mrs. W. T. Hayter, Mr.and, 
Mrs. J. T. Patman. Judge and Mrs.

R. P>.iter. Mr. ami Mrs. Dave 
Jo' "ton. anil Mis ers M. M Noble,

. C. Powell A M Beville, E. V. 
Oaat lobavm. E. M. Ozier. Lee Hol
land anil Lester Si hull.

un amusing v frames nn ’
, i vir.-ati n the • uests of the nev. 

.ml Mrs. Hamblen spent a delightful 
, ; • reshinei t* were served

ii t* .• evening, anil the gusets 
J dnight to their host nnd 

: o. tcs*.
•» »  *

Mrs. Gentry Entertains Club
Mrs. Sella Gentry was hostess 

Monday afternoon to the memiers 
1 her bridge club and two guests.

Many of the very youngest set In 
Clarendon gathered at the home of 
Mrs. T. F. Connolly last Saturday 
afternoon, to help celebra e the fifth 
birthday of their little friend, Flora 
Catherine Westmoreland of Amarillo.
Games and contests kept ihe little 
guests entertained through ihe 
at.ernoon; but the climax of the day 
was reached when a beautiful birthday 
. se topped with five lighted candles,

>■ as brought before the little honoree.
While the others held their breath, 
she blew the five candles. The cake 
lias then cut and favors were given 
• i all the guests. Refreshments 
were served to the following: Flora
Catherine Westmoreland. Josephine, __  EL
Evelyn, and Charlie Murphy, Cecil g  \ Simpson made high score
i u .ivis Jr., Dorothy Kcrbow, Mar- y rs j; j Bigger was presented with
gaiet Taylor, Lallar Belle, Margaret, j,]lcst favor, and Mrs. L. L. Swan 
and Drew WtUersnn, Coda D. Roy- vas fortunate in the cut. Dainty
nolds, Jo Ellen Kennedy, Maxine hments were served to Mrs.
Fllis. A. J. Smith, Jewell Little, K L. Bigger and Mr*. A. L. Chase 
Wesley Powell, and Donley Darnell. KUP!<ts, and to Mrs Charles Bugbee, 
t hey made the affair a very pleasant j Chamberlain. Mrs G. B.
one for little Miss Flora Catherine v.ngby, Mrs. W. H. Martin, Mrs. 
by presenting her with little gifts, j  g|ms. Mrs. E. A. Simpson,

* * * , ...... . Y  1 : wan Mrs. W. H. Cooke,New Christian Pastor and Wife ,
Introduced to Officials of All 
Churches in Charming Reception

L wan 
Ttcss.

RESPECT FOR MY MONEY
thosei >m ‘ f the out standing social „ Never mind< S(,nny, all 

events of the week, and of the se:i- j e,  on how much this business 
son for that matter, was the rerep-1 ^  (hnt hu>incs= have made. When 
tii n given in honor of the Reverend j art wjth my money in investing, 
and Mis. A. B. Crocker, las Friday] what I want to know is whether >he 
evening. The reception was held in ,,,,,,, jnto whoxe hands it goes will 
tl • home of Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. haven s much respect for it as 1 
Hayter nnd was given by the of-] vt>i Who uu the men running
fi ers of the First Christian Church' this concern whose securities you 
and tb-ir wives, inviting the pastor] wish to buy?”  , ,
anil officers of every church in the ump ouoiu 01 poiunount Biun^
city to meet tho new pastor of ihe] xm auiooui |«uosjed autlU asoip aq 
First Christian Church, the Reverend] There is the whole, simple, prac- 
A. H. Crocker and Mrs. Crocker. | tical philosophy of investing

In the receiving line were Mr. nnd; nnd the avoiding of fakes anil 
Mrs Hayter, the Reverend and Mrs 1 < “ lt m  oldoidor Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mul- Scotchman, a farmer in western New 
! # v. Mr and Mrs. John Beverly. York, to a young man who w «9 try 
n t „, j U „  | I * Tiifif «»r Mr »  1 o pell him securities. uamMi. and Mrs. J. R. lucktr. Mr. B. ^  fakes have no regpect for

SIMS-BENNETT CHEVROLET CO.
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  G O S T

1 W. Morenian. and Mr. Emanuel 
DuJb*. A delightful program of 
readings and music hnd been Hr- 
■ anged for the evening. M-s. Joe 
Goldston, Miss Mary Jo Chamberlain, 
and little Miss Margery White gave 
readings. Miss Angeline Dubbs 
played a piano solo; and Mr. Charles 
Dean, accompanied on the piano by 
Miss Julia Dean, played a cornet
solo. The contest in quotation that investments.

money, eiti er their own chance 
trains or the hard savings of other*. 
I)*bblers, dreamers, incompetents, 
ne'er-do-wells, no matter how 
have no r spect for money. Only 
i xperienced men of proved ability 
ard honest v aave that respect for 
other people's money. It i* that 
kind of respect that justifies other 
-.eopl in trusting their savings in

COM PETITION HAM PERS
PUBLIC SERVICE

"7 ..no is a general movement 
thri ughout the country to place all 
public■ utilities into the hands of a 
tew gnut strong groups or corpora
to rs  And " nere is no need to get 
i.'.i r. . i i ver it in tho least. lt 

m ai s better service and 
i* i et‘ti ;■ ih veli pment. The time has 
gone by when corporations assume

t p iblic be- d— med’ attitude. No 
iirru  ation expect* to succeed chat 
1 not cooperate with the pople. 
Men are appointed to the higher 
olticcs in these great companies be
au of their known fairness, and 

any official who fails to convince 
the people his company serve*, of 
that fairness, has a short-lived o f
ficial career.

“ Small, inadequate, struggling 
public service companies are being 
bought un all over the country bv 
these strong financial concerns, and 
in place o f poor service the com- 
mur.iti s in which they operate are 
given as good service as that enjoy
ed v tbe largest cities. And in
stead of a rise in price, it is a rare 
thing that a decrease rate is not 
given. But possibly the greatest ad
vantage is that those big corpora- 
iors take the front in the develop

ment of the resources of the section 
they serve.

"No claim is made bv them that 
they put their money into these 
development plans from any altruis
tic motives. They are strictly busi
ness concerns that expect to make 
money from their stockholders. But 
being farsighted, they pul larg 
sums into interprises thnt build the 
country and, of course, as the 
country progresses and prospers the 
companies that furnish power and 
lights and transportation and ice anil 
gas. also prosper.

"All o f these public needs are 
natural monopolies. Competition 
keeps down investment and improve
ments. and hnmper in every way. 
Men with money will not invest un
less they are assured of a reason
able return. There should, o f cours” , 
be the power left with the People to 
regulate and control all public ser
vice companies, but the good sense 
o f most such corporations make 
little regulation necessary."— Mar
shall News.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Marriage licenses have been issued 
to the following couples:

H. L. Sullivan and Miss Lillie ] 
Thompson, oth of the Naylor com-1 
munity.

Carl II. SUne and Miss Naomi ■ 
Johnson, b" h i f  Thrift, Texas.

Herman lien ne and Miss Bertie] 
t;wy: loth of Brice.

W. A. Hell n and Miss Ora I>ee 
Slaughter b th of Brice.

I
Matt Noble of Lockney spent 

Saturday in Clarendon attending to 
business affair: and visiting with old 
friends.

Sates of cake and pastry, commer
cial catering, ind. as a cl max. the 
making i f  n.i entir trousseau for a 
June bride are examples o f practical 
vocational vork which hs» fin m< i ally t 
helped students in Technical High | 
School, Buffalo, N. Y. The several j 
department* ha e cooperated in • «en- I 
ing a tea room wher aftemoir t—i i 
i:: served and special luncheons may 
be arranged. The class in trad* j 
it, rsso aking during the year turned 
out 200 gowns, blouses, and s’ irts 
*->r '-u* jiaers. WEDNESDAY,

10 ahd ;J0
hTILSDAY

a

iff
:i  *

C  a P

J. L. Reid of Lelia Lake was in 
Clarendon this morning and while 
here dropped into the News office 
and pushed his paper up another
no*eh.

RAYMOND GRIFFITH AND BETTY COMPSON IN 
THE PARAMOUNT PICTURE » PATHS TO PARAD ISE?

MONDAY, TUESDAY
10 and 30 Cents

PASTIME
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DELMAR
Here’s the original square toe style, new 
in elbow-stitched, black-as-coal calfskin.

W alk-O ver
No tricky talk—for these 

are not tricky shoes
We could say something tricky, like 
“Plain talk about fancy shoes.” We 
won’t. Here’s the flat fact. Walk-Over 
shoes are the best shoes made at the 
price. Your two eyes can see Walk- 
Over style. Your two feet can feel 
Walk-Over comfort. Now, if you don’t 
believe that this shoe will outwear any 
other shoe you ever wore, try to wear it 
out.

Walk Over__________________

Edwin Clapp 
Bion F. Reynolds

$7.00 UP
Walk Over 
Weyenberg

Hayter Bros.
CLOTHIERS-FIJRNISHERS

SPORTSMANSHIP

THE SIMPLICITY OK A
OOOI) TOWN TO LIVE IN I

Put a peg of prosperity in your 
community by staying with it.

Always greet your neighbors with 
a grasp of confidence.

Criticize in the spirit of God 
speed.

Say a good word even if it hurts. 
Renumber that those who insist on 
hanging themselves will do so if 
given enough rope.

Give your neighbors a right to an 
opinion as long as he keeps it to 
himself.

Discuss questions involving your 
better welfare instead of arguing 
with them.

Apply the golden rule regardless 
o f consequences.

Welcome every new enterprise 
with a glad hand even if it is open
ing up in competition with you. 
Your success depends on you and 
not on the other fellow’s coming in. 
He must look out for his own suc
cess. You are doing your part if 
you treat him with courtesy and 
consideration. If he succeeds bet
ter than you he had something you 
didn't. Find out what it was and 
apply it with a little added.

Back up your churches and rela
tive affiliations. You will feci bet
ter and besides are setting a good 
example for the young people.

Give the young people plenty of 
pleasure, but see that you know 
what they are doing.

Failures reflect on the entire 
town. See what you can do to keep 
your neighbor on top o f the water. 
Don’t let him drown.

Let’s lave more handshaking and 
arm-in-arm conferences with a

good-will parting. It adds to that 
day’s events.

Trade at home.— Ex.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS

Clarendon, Texas, Nov. 11, 1925.— 
Letters remaining in this office un
claimed for the week ending Nov. 
12. 19’5.

Arnitas, Adaifo 
Bogains, Leafo 
Bui rows, E. P.
Bledsoe, Gladys Mae 
Christy, Bumice 
Carlisle, M. L. (2)
Carter Williams 
Dixon F. C.
Dowlin. C. Y’ .
Dungun. Archie 
Davis, Hariis 
Dan ell, 1 uther 
Flores. Minguel 
Gray, Mrs. Maude 
Green, Susie 
Hester, Mnpgie 
lamocon. Mrs. W. G.
■Turk son, George 
Jackson, James 
Pritchett, Adrcn 
Roden, J. H.
Robison, Ray 
Solazar Mrs. H.

<'atho:-man. Eunice 
Walker, A. .1.

llomer Glascoe, P. M.

The greatest athlete is not always 
the best sportsman. Sportsmanship 
is like many other things worth 
while in this life— it is often found 
in the most unexpected places.

Only the other day we suw one of 
the finest examples o f sportsman
ship that has ever come to our at
tention. It was only an incident in 
a football game, the winning or loss 
of which bears but little importance. 
It was one o f those football games 
b; tween fellows of prep or high 
school age, staged in the hour before 
a great grid classic such as at least 
make college history.

The little fellows, grim warriors 
of the gridiron, were in there ligat
ing as though their very souls de- 
p mled upon winning. One team 
was perceptibly lighter than .he 
other, and the empty substitute’s 
bench on their side of the field in- 
dicated that the school was a small 
one.

The score was tied, 6 and 6. The 
little fiilows (and you will pardon 
us for sympathizing with them, hut 
we always have a kindly feeling for 
the under dog), had made a touch
down early in the game through 
sheer fight, and their opponents had 
rallied long enough to run the hall 
down the field twice to within strik
ing distance, where they tied the 
seme with a couple o f field goals.

After that, neither side hud been 
able to gain much ground, and it 
•vas ;i. rsiblv the middle of the 
fourth quart r. While the ball was 
King played for an advantage jack- 
ward and forward on the gridiron, 
otic o f the backs fumbled, and quick
er than it can he told the ball Mas 
downed behind t ie  goal line of the 
little fellows who had been getting 
tiv moral support.

Out of th crush of the tackle thu. 
failed to dewn the runner un il he 
had succeeded came a lad of few 
years and little o f the brawn that 
i i the protection of most youths who 
play football. The stands, which had 
bv that time almost filled with the 
throng waiting for the start o f one 
of th greatest games of the sea
son were roaring in upplause. The 
little player who hud carried the lrall 
was raised from mediocrity to be
come an idol o f his fellows. He was 
that sort of little fellow, you could 
tell by a glance, that doesn’t really 
make a big hit with his classmate*, 
and this must have been the greatest 
accomplishment of his lifetime.

In the meantime, the captain of 
the opposing team was urgently 
talking with the officials. Some
thing seemed wrong, and he was 
protesting.

After talking among themsi Ives 
and with various players, including 
the youth, that had made the sensa- 
carrieii back to where the play was 
carried bao l.to where the plav was 
begun and the score was denied. 
Nothing happened of particular in
terest after that before the time
keeper fired his gun for the end of 
the last quarter. The teams dis
persed and the impatient varsity 
squads took the field.

The following day, while looking 
over th.- sports sheet, we chanced 
upon n small writeup of the game. 
It told of the small local school hold
ing the strong visiting team to a 
tie scire, and o f the sensational run 
that netted on score because the 
player was offsides.

That play was still fresh in our 
mind, and so was the little player. 
It was not until we had read the 
article that we realized what had 

I happened. That little fellow, in all 
I his eagerness, had been off-sides, 

and had admitted his guilt. It was 
clear at the time that they had not 
observed the enfringement o f the 

’ football rule, and it had rested with
in his power to say yes or no.

Doutless, his laurels of the moment 
have withered, his brief popularity 
is gone and he has sunk back to 
mediocrity, hut no one can ques
tion his brand c sportsmanship and 
say, "he h a s  it not!’’

BRONCHOS HUMBLE 
TULIA HORNETS

C L A S S I F I E D

LOCAL ELEVEN SMEARS VISIT
ING TEAM ANI) FILES UP 
HUGE SCORE.

With tie  odds strongly favoring 
the visiting team as they took their 
places on the field Wednesday after
noon, the Clarendon High School 
Bronchos put their famed tactics to 
work und piled up the largest score 
of the year against Tulia. All dope 
was fairly upset when the first score 
was made against the visitor early 
in the first quarter. To be exact, 
only four minutes were required for 
the Bronchos to put the first score 
over the Hornet’s goal line.

Scores followed in quick succession 
for the Bronchos until it took the 
services o f an expert mathematician 
to keep pace with the Bronchos as 
they marched from one end of the 
field to the other adding tallies us 
they marched. The Tulia team was 
hampered in the first part o f the 
game by the lack of some of their 
main players but when they arriv
ed, it was too late for the visitors 
to make up for the lead of the 
Bronchos and the confidence the 
Bronchos had in them-elves.

Whitlock played a master game at 
the position of quarterback and 
Smith and Johnson added further 
laurels to their crowns in their places 
at halfback. Emmons at full tack 
helped in tie  game with his consis
tent line plunging and off-tackle 
plays. Bias well and White on the 
end position played splendid game 
mid Mere ah'ays on ihe job on the 
defense and proved excellent timber 
on the offensive side of the game. 
Captain Ingram played his usual 
consistent game and M-as always to 
be found at the bottom of the pile 
when the play M-as completed.

There were three men on the Tulia 
team who played stellar all and who 
luade the most consistent gains for 
t : visiting team. Short basket

. es coupled wtih !< ng passes made 
for the greater part of the Tulia 
gains but these were not sufficient to 
keep the Bionchos fi an winning by 
h large majority.

The rodeo preceding the game 
added much to the interest of the 
day and the stunts o; the boys and 
their ponies made the day quite 
complete. This feature of the -lay 
-.vas held for t ie  purpose of deter
mining the best ridci of the High 
School that his picture might be used 
in the annual. Go it roping, calf 
riding and stunt riding took the 
major pari o f the time.

An adder! feature of tho game was 
the largest recorded this year and 
the results will be very much ap
preciated by the at) letic association 
o f the High School. The final score 
of the game was 47 to 0, favoring 
the Bronchos.

An added efatoro of the game . ns 
the broa (casting of the plays of -he 
game by l.oian Naylor. He kept the 
grandstand informed of the exact 
1 lay and the man and amount made 
on each play. His cryptic state
ment “ l larendon gains five yards 
through the weak side” cam- at such, 
regular intervals thpt it was expect
ed at almost any minute of the en
tire game.

SHE WANTED BARE FACTS

Clarendon Chapter; 
No. 216: Stated
meetings held on 
first Friday of each 
month. M. T. Crab
tree, High Priest;
E. A. Thompson j j [ 
Secretary.

j tClarendon Lodg. ♦ 
No. 700 A. F. & M J 
meets second Fri. : ♦ 
day night in each' J
month. B e n n e t t  t  
K rbow, W. M ..; E.

. Thompson, Sec. 

For Sale

FOR SALE—Fourteen lots in M '
. Lean addition. Price $1,000. Apply *
I to L. H. Mullens, phone 232. (16pd) | *i ______ ___________________________ _____ ^

FOR SALE— Half section land 1-2 J 
mile of town 50 acres of maize in  ̂
shock, 4 work horses, some tools. ; 
All for $30.00 per acre. $2,000 down » 
balance due on to ten years, 7 op- . 
tional. Box 27, Claude, Texas. <46j>i ^

Kanred. Certified Pure-Line seed *
| wheat for sale. Ideal for dry wea- J 

ther and late seding. Out yields a 
I Mcditerannean and made 41 bushels ♦ 
I in 1924. Recleaned and delivered £
I $2.75 per bushel. T. E. Martin, Jus 0 
I tin, Texas. (46c3 ^

US
Wives of dead men oft remind us. 
We should make our widows secure. 
And departing have behind us 
Life Insurance safe and sure.

M. A. GRIMES, Agent, American * 
Central Life Co. (47c) w

FOR SALE Baled hay and mill- X 
cows. E. M. Ozier. (42tfc) •

NOTICE
My place for sale at a bargain, * 

Will take good Ford car. Write ♦ 
or call I. S. Mullins, Panhandle. J 
Texas. (46pd) ►

! Wallace & company
“SERVICE WITH PEP” 

CLARENDON, TEXAS

FOR SALE— House, 5 rooms and * 
bath. Lots 150x140. Roy Clayton. J *

FOR SALE— Saxophone. For parti
culars call Southern Sawyer, 464 ----------------------  ■ . , — —

FOR SALE— Almost new set - f 
"The World Book” . Call (56 or 154.

( 17-)

■'OR SALE—Two typewriters in fine 
condition, apply office supply depart
ment News.

FOR SALE - Iluff Orphington cock- 
rels. Call 127. (47pd)

FOR SALE— Real Bargain: Good im
proved farm, all good land, five 
room house, barn, well, sheds, 46' 
acres som-p.1 to wheat. 1-3 wheat de
livered elevator. All land clear. 
$21.00 per ncre. 1-3 cash, balance 
long time at rix per cent. No trade 
Box 75, Claude, Texas. (46pd)

"The World Book” . Call 154 or 66. 

Lout

LOST— Collie dog, answers Vo nar.v 
of “ Junior” yellow and white mark
ings about v nr old Tad Hamlin 
Jerhho Texas. (45,>1-

LOST— Leather money hag. Reward, 
for return to News. (46pd)

WANTED- Soft, clean, cotton rags. 
5c per pound will be paid for the 
first 20 pounds of fere 1. Phone News 
office. No. 66.

WAN ; hie
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n.e. W

-F* .tl IU iih-tiT 
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See «t

♦*«»• K*ft>
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I ui.t
I

back Enst where you can have good 
wood fires, all kinds o f vegetables,
ribbon enne syrup, etc? I have a 
fine, well improved 161 acre farm in
llopkin.- Con ty. plenty o f -vood foe 
a hf fine on highway one-half mile
of school One large, well

co m house, a real home.
.-i Isnd in 

■ GJ per
i-t ion. J.

( 17:)

:. e stock
ivuti-.-n, in 

.arming 
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■>lis. S. J. G ifi-ii and 511- I.oia, 
both , f Amarillo stopped for i few 

a. ;; ■ visit in Clarendon Monday 
f tbi week. They More enroute to 

Wellington for a short visit.
A « f r n circular of '.h<• Nyal
CO ? r Ore Bale t > be i.eld at
O'* • Drug Store e;Tinning
;vi !. i 19th f; ii; t 111 .: ;v bnr-

Dee Baker of Ft. Worth and 
formerly of Clarendon, was a busi
ness visitor here Monday.

C lifford Davis, who recently ac
cepted a position at Olustee. Okla- 
home, came here Saturday to visit 
with, home folks.

Our Service
Was never better than it is at the present 
time. Give us a trial on your gasoline, 
oil and tire business for November and 
any other month you may choose and be 
convinced that Gasoline Alley stands for 
service, quality and satisfaction to all per
sons alike.

LET US DEMONSTRATE

‘Gasoline Alley’
Texas Gas. T res, Tubes and a full line of Accessories. 

“SERVICE YOU WILL LIKE”
PHONE 30

PURELY PERSONAL
O. T. Smith is driving a new-Over

land sedan.
Mrs. Slaughter of Brice Mas here 

o shop Monday.
Mrs. Elmer Allen of Goodnight 

w ;» a shopper here Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Smith of Hedley shop

ped and visited in Clarendon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons of 

liidley shopped here Saturday.
Mrs. Lillian Baron Beard spent 

Cu’ iday in Memphis.
G. C. Ferguson o f Amarillo Mas 

here Sunday,
D. C. Moore and J. P. Poole of 

Hedley attended to business matters 
in Clarendon Saturday.

Miss Lois Huffs.tuttler of Good
night spent the week-end with Misses 
Ima and Ruby I.a*e Lane.

The Rev. J. H. Hamblen went to 
Canyon Tuesday morning to attend 
the annual Conference meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ayers of Windy 
Valley community were among the 
shoppers here Saturday.

Frank Latimer of Dallas spent 
Sunday here. He is a nephew of 
Mrs. J. D. Stocking.

Marvin Gatewood of Abilene was 
here over the week-end, attending to 
business matters.

Miss Ethel Rutherford was a busi
ness visitor in Amarillo Wednesday. 
She returned Thursday.

Messrs George Reid and H. T. 
Wallace made a business trip to Mc
Lean Tuesday of this week.

W. W. Buck is attending to busi
ness in the Wallace & Company store 
in McLean this week.

Miss Vera Taylor of Lelia Lake 
and Miss Pauline Pierce of this place 
spent Sunday in Memphis.

Marvin* Perry o f Ix>s Angeles, 
Calif., left here Monday, after an 
extended visit with his mother, Mrs. 
L. D. Perry.

Mrs. Bill Bentley of the city of 
McLean is spending a few days here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
W. Latson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, 
stopped her enroute to Ft. Worth, 
for a short visit with Mr. Clark’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

The mayor of Guymon, Oklahoma, 
received the foil-wing letter of in
quiry:

’ Kind and rt-perted sir:— 1 see in 
a paper that a man named Jot.n 
tipcs was attaet d and et up by a 
1 re. who:c kuhs he was trying to 
^et when the she bare came up and 
stopt him by cut in him in the imiun- 
ains neare your -own.

“ What I want to know is did it 
Ril him dead or was he only partly 
et up and is he from this plaice and 
All about the are. 1 don’t know 
but what l ■ i. u distant husband of 
mine.

"My first husband was of that 
name and 1 supposed he was killed 
in the war, but the name of the 
man the baie et up bein the same I 
thought it might be him ufter all 
and I ought to know it if he wasn’t 
kiled either in tl war or by the 
bare for 1 have been married twice 
and there ought to be devorse papers 
got out by him or me if the bare 
did not ate him all up. If it is* him 
you will know it by his having 
six toes on the 1 ft foot.

*He also has a spread eagle tat- 
U- ed in his front chest and anker 
on his right arm which you will 
know him by if the bare did not eat 
up these sines of its icing him.

‘'Find out all you kin about him, 
v ithout his knowing what it i for. 
That is, if the bare did not eat him 
all up. If it did I don’t see as you 
can do anything and you n.edn’t 
take no trouble. Please anewer 
back.

"P. S.— Was the bare killed? Also 
was he married again and did he 
leave any propty wuth me laying 
claim to ? ”—Contributed.

What the World Is Doing
As Seen by Popular Mechanics Magazine

Elephant's Cold Cured with 
Bag over Trunk

When cirrus elephants catch a cold, 
inhaling boiling vinegar sometimes 
proves effective as a cure. The "medi-

Twenty-six agencies, social, educa
tional, medical, judicial, and others, 
cooperate in the Portland center 
schools of social work of the Uni
versity of Oregon. It is an out
standing example of co-operation in 
'•ocial work. Including this year's 
class, the school has graduated in the 
six years of existence 64 candidates 
in addition to other special students. 
They are engaged in vnrious forms 
rf social work in many parts of the 
Uni'ed States, in Alaska, Hnd 
Hawaii.

Mrs. W. C. Beverly o f the J. A. 
P.anch spent Sunday here with Miss 
Dewey Mcacbam and Miss Sybil 
Smallwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hallmark. 
Miss Ethel Rutherford, and Miss 
Lillian Quattlebaum made a hurried 
business trip to Memphis Monday
afternoon.

cine” is administered by placing it in a 
canvas container, shaped like a feedbag 
and tied securely to the animal's trunk. 
Whether the elephant wants it or not, 
it must inhale the beneficial fumes.

* *  *

Mystery in Butterflies’ Trek 
From Tropics to Arctic

Each year swarms of butterflies, 
known ns “ painted ladies,” are seen cross
ing the sea from France to England on 
a 4,000-miic journey from northern 
Africa to Iceland. How they find their 
way and how fresh broods appear yearly, 
although the butterflies never have been 
seen traveling back from the north, are 
mysteries. It has been suggested that 
they return in swarms at night or fly 
back alone as individuals, thus escaping 
notice, but there is no evidence of this. 
Another curious feature of the migra
tion is that the butterflies which begin 
the flight probably are not the same that 
reach the northern destination for eggs 
are laid on the way, these hatch into 
caterpillars and become butterflies that 
move on toward the north, maintaining 
a sort of re1 ay race. They arrive in 
France in May, then cross the channel 
into England, and, still heading north
ward. reach Iceland in July.

Speeding Up Patents
Although 1.900 more applications 

mid 30,000 more amendments were re
ceived at tho patent office during the 
lust fiscal year us compared to the year j 
before. 16.000 fewer eases were awaiting 
action at the close of the period, i ,d- 
ing to the patent commissioner's report.

*  *  »

Switching Battery from Set 
to Charger

Everyone knows that a storage battery 
should be kept as completely charged as 
possible; to make sure this is done, it is 
necessary that some simple and conven
ient means be used to change the bat
tery from the set to the charger and back 
again. A simple double-throw, double- 
pole switch is commonly used for this 
purpose, but is not altogether satisfac
tory, ns it is unsightly, and unsafe on ac
count of shorts. A closed snap switch 
does not answer either, as it is not nigged 
enough nnd may be accidentally thrown. 
An ideal arrangement can be made by 
fastening two sockets to a block as 
shown in the illustration, the cap and 
plug being notched or otherwise marked 
to show the polarity if they are not of 
the polarized type. If no extra sockets 
are at hand, wires may be soldered to 

the screw halves 
of th e  p! u g b ; 
wires anil plugs
are then placed 
in a small card
board b o x  nnd

— —a----- th e  b o x  filled
f<m with plaster of

pans. I f  t h is  
method is used, 
th e  polarity of 
th e  wires roust 
be determ ined  
and marked on 
th e  outside of
the box before 

scaling with the plaster. A switching 
device of this type has none of the ob
jectionable features of the knife switch, 
and makes a neat assembly.

* • •
f[T o  remove scratches from glass nega
tives make a thick paste of emery flour 
and alcohol and rub over the aontch 
with a piece of flannel.

Conserving Furnare Heat
Considerable heat is radiated from the 

furnace in the basement where it is uot 
needed so much ns in the rooms above.

F t A W I  or W h »

A simple method of turning this waste 
to account is shown in the illustration. 
Walls arc built around the furnace form
ing a small room and two registers are 
provided in the floor above, as indicated. 
One of these has a length of gaivanized- 
iron pipe extending under it nearly to 
the basement floor. All steam or hot- 
water pipes running along the ceiling in 
the basement are packed in sawdust as 
in the lower left-hand detail, if they are 
not already wrapped with asbestos. The 
heat given off by the furnace passes up 
through one register and the colder air 
in the room above returns into the fur
nace room through the other register.

Lime Keeps Dirt Roads Firm
Experiments of engineers have devel

oped, it is claimed, that mixture of two 
to five per cent of hydrated lime with 
the top surfacing of country dirt roads 
has ended excessive rutting and clinging 
of the clay to feet of animals and tires 
of autos, after rainfalls. The clay and 
lime mixture does not stick. Instead R 
tends to smooth out and pack down 
more quickly than does untreated sur
facing. The roads also respond man 
readily to dragging.
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A  Checking Account |
I s  A  Necessity $
Nobody who has ever had a checking account here 
would ever be without such a convenience. That is a 
good reason for you to start your checking account 
here now.

First National Bank
THE OLD RELIABLE

i *

FOR QUICK 
TRANSFER SERVICE

I). H. Preacher
Day Rhone 28 

Faraway’s Restaurant

Let the American Central handle 
10 per cent o f your income for the 
next 20 years and if you do an well 
with the remaining 90 per cent 
you will be a wealthy man Sec me 
WHILE YOU ARE INSUUABLL.

M. A. CRIMES, Local Agent, 
An rkan Central Life Insurance.

(47c I

Fine line of stationery ut Nyal’s 
, Two for One Sale at Stocking's Drug 
| Store. Sale begins November 19th.

■"Sm a r t  v ’

POSTED NOTICE 
1 he public >s hereby warned that 

anting and wood Hauling is for- 
aidden in the R. O. pasture. All
ie.s|mssers will be vigorously pro
•-« a led
U o  W. J. Lewis

M

text

?RXUDENT

Whate'er your home dry 
cleaning need—

These folks will do the 
work with speed.

JI'EED isn’t their only 
J  asset cither they 
ire thoroughly skilled 
in their art and use care
and discretion in the 
cleaning and dyeing of 
your garments and 
draperies. Why not 
consult them. Use the 
phone.

POSTED NOTICE 
t ins i* to notify the public that 

<11 of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and all trespassers will 
oe prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt-

n vW o p
T c x a s 'S t a t c T c a c V r i A s s i )

November 26 -28 -Pal la s'
ANNUAL MEETING OF STATE TEACHERS 
TO FEATURE INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS

: an active part. Recreation is further
more being adapted to the special 
disabilities and therefore the parti- 

; cular needs o f the patients.
F'or infirmary patients in general 

; hospitals and patietns in tuberculosis 
1 hospitals a passive form o f recrea- 
j tion is necessary and therefore a j 
; modified type of recreation has1 
' developed for those who are shut 
• away from the outside world.
' Among neuro-psychiatric patients 
1 amateur theatricals and music are 

found to have a most curative ef- 
o f N. P. patients. In many hospi
tals o f these forms of recreation is 
recognized and it is particularly true 
o f N P. patietns. In many hospi
tals an orchestra made up of 
patients goes from ward to ward 
playing for the other patients with 
splendid results. Often patients who 
are in coma when they enter the 
hospital respond first only to music.

An example of what recreation will 
do for a psychiatric is the Btory o f a 
patient who entered an N. P. hospi
tal seemingly without interst in any
thing. No suggestion whatever could 
arouse a spark o f understanding or 
sympathy. From the social history 
of the patient it was learned that he 
had formerly played tennis a great 

j deal and when the worker asked him 
i if he would not care to play a game

I of tennis he responded immediately. 
From that time on he has played 
enthusiastically and his condition 
shows great improvement. This also 
demonstrated the value of the social 
history as with/>ut it the worker 
might never have chanced upon the 
interest of tennis with which she 
aroused him from his Lthargy.

One form of constructive recrea
tion is the making o f posters and 
cartoons by patients as announce- 

........ This

The

Bank

Personal
Service

Thrift---
Thrift is the keynote of a successful career, 
no matter what work you are in. You 
don’t have to hoard your earning but you 
will find it a help to carry an account which 
will take you through the “ rainy day".

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

m s a m
AFTER ^ 4  
_ 4 1t+jEVERY f p  

M EAL

Cni afford*
\  benefit as well 

JL v j \  iS as pleasure.
H fdihful cx. rciie for the teeth 

and a (pur to digntion. A long, 
lasting refreshn ut, toothing to 
nerves and ilon.iidi.

The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, fu ll o f

POSTED
Word ranch against wood hauling 

and trespassing of any kind.
Commerce Trust Company,

Kansas City, Mo.
Chamberlain. Knorpp, Wheatly, 

Agents.
----------- -o--------------

CERTIFIED COTTON SEEL)
Plant good staple cotton for 

larger profits. Place order now for 
mv Certified Allen F'arm Acala Cot
ton Seed. Quickest to mature a 
heavy yield of easily picked premium 
staple. Seed offered are from cotton 
making three quarters bale per acre, 
and selling for premium $12.60 to 
$20.00 per bale because of splendid 
staple.

Buy your seed direct from a re
liable, Registered Cotton Breeder and 
be sure o f getting pure, pedigreed
seed of highest vitality and unifor
mity, which are State Certified. 
F’ully guaranteed. Write quick for 
delivered prices, stating amount of 

i seed wanted.
i JNO. I). ROGERS, State Register

ed Cotton Breeder, Navasota, Tex- 
I as. (46c)

A REAL BARGAIN

ments of weekly activities. This Unusual: A section of 640 acres in 
method of directing life force of men Hale County, smooth as you ever 
into a constructive normal channel saw. Sixty foot water, 127 acres in 
is often the means o f freeing what- cultivation, offer it in quarters or 
ever obstacle exists in the con- 

j sciousnes o f the patient and result in 
the absorption and complete eradi
cation of the difficulty.

A growing interest in Junior Red 
Cross activities has developed in Gov
ernment hospitals through the gifts

THANKSGIVING SERVICE TO OPEN WORK OF FORTY- „ f  Juniors at Christmas time and at 
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF STATE TEACHERS’ j ^ 8erli ° l ^ m i^ T f * t h e ^ u n io r ‘ R*Jd 
ASSOCIATION IN FORT WORTH. GEO. W . TRUETT Cross furnished a large proportion
TO SPEAK AT THANKSGIVING SERVICE. fl Of the Christmas greens used.at a

i number o f Government hospitals, in
--------- j many chapters it was a definite

I Junior project to have trees cut down 
j und then made by hand into wreaths, 
j These artistic and beautiful decora
tions contributed greatly to the holi-

all in a block at $32.50 per acre. 
1-3 cash balance easy, g per cent 
interest. “ Procrastination is the 
thief uf time.” Better see or phone 
FYank Clark, Phone 557 J, Plaia- 
view, Texas. (47pd)

F'ort Worth, Texas, Nov. 10—"The 
Faith o f the American People in 
Public Education,” an address by 
Hon. John J. Tigert, United States 
Commissioner o f Education, nnd an 
address o f thanksgiving by Dr.
George W. Truett, pastor o f the 
F’ irst Baptist Church in Dallas, will 
open the annual convention of the 
Texas State Teachers Association in 
Dallas, November 26. The Thanks
giving Day services will be held in 
the First Baptist Church beginning 
at 10:00 a. nt

RED CROSS WORK DID
NOT END WITH ARMISTICE day cheer « t  the hospitals which re- 

- - —  i ceived them.
With the close of the W'orld War -----

Fine line of stationery at Nyal’s 
Two for One Sale at Stocking's Drug

Republic o f Mexico, will discuss in
ternational educational tendencies, 
and when President Lee Clark of the 

Store. Sale begins November 19th. j Tcxus State Teachers Association
will discuss Texas needs. Hon. 
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, Assistant 
United States Attorney General, also 
will speak Thursday night.H all’s C atarrh  

Medicine

flavor.

will do what we 
claim for it — j 

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
mused by Catarrh.

Sold kr druggiiti for mr 40 run
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

THE-BURNING QUESTION 
IS A N S W E R E D /

Office supplies at the News office.

■TOP THAT ITCHING

If you suffer from any form of 
■kin diseases ouch as Itch. Ecaema, 
Vetter or Cracked Hands, Poison Oak, 

Worm. Old Sorea or Sores on 
We will aell you a Jar of 

BLUE 8TAR REMEDY on a guar
antee. It will not stain your clothing 
aadhaaa pleasant, odor.

DOUGLAS A GOI.DSTON

C. W . Gallaway
CHIROPRACTOR 

Office ovar
Whitlock's Barber Shop 

Ope* till Noon

Afternoon will be out of 
thg city until 7:W

Office rhone 2S4 
Residence 2M

itfTUIIS is QUALITY apeak - 
1  ing—get ready for 

your Winter heat-entertain
ment. Mr. Shovel will now 
sing a witty little ditty en
titled ‘ I’ve bin to the bin 
and back agi’n! This coal 
will win— It’s hot as sin!’ ” 
Tune in on our phone and 
order yours.

Stallings
The Coal Man

Phone 316

Red Cross responsibility to Uncle Th-ree “ opportunity" rooms where 
Sam’s fighters did sot end, but on the individual instruction is given to re
contrary increased. The Ninth An- tarded pupils are maintained at Web-
nual Roll Call of the American Red ster School, Dayton, Ohio. The
Cross will be held again this year average girls, in edition to regular
from Armistice Day to Thanksgiving, branches, are given home-making

„ ......... ........... .. Its purpose is the enrollment o f courses. The boys are trained in
m iu;uu ...........  in accordance withi members through whose interest and handwork and fitted to enter the
the custom of the Association to hold; support the great work of adjusting regular trade school. This special
a purely patriotic service as the our country’s defenders to a normal work is correlated in a practical way
opening program of the annual life cun be carried on, together with with academic studies, and all bills,
meeting 1 other peace time activities of the receipts, and letters must be care-

iniamaiinnal n„ w e ll  n« u state R®d C®08*- Many returned from the fully typewritten. Music is em-An international as well ns a state! broken in bodv and spirit phasized. Since these rooms have
and national tone will mark thu Through th« assistance of the Red b®en ®*toblished no case of truancy 
Thursday night program when ^  ™  or discipline has occurred.
Hon. Tigert and the Hon. Moises. Gross, thousands of ex-service m e n _________. ________
p _ ... p L’ i„A1,;nn m need of medical attention are be-
..a< , ei y ........  ing cared for and their home diffi- Plenty of money at 7 i 1-2 and

cullies adjusted. ] i per cent according to amount. See
Formerly Red Cross activities in L«un O. Lewis. (20tfc)

Army hospitals were confined to re- ________ <v________
creational work and an informational, 
and more or less routine service in 
connection with various government 
claims, this program having been 

_  . „  „  .. . carried over from the old war or-
Royal B. Farnum, director of , ^anizution. However, with the fill-; 

education for Massachusetts, ing up of Army hospitals by Veter-
Osborne McConnathy, Dean of ^ut>-1 Hr)*s Bureau patients, professional 
lie School Music at Northwestern jjogpita|s #|)Cja| wor|c became neces-(
University, will speak at ^ e  Friday L ^ y .  j n consequence, during the 
morning general session. Roberta | . lWH| year the Red Cross work
F. Lavender of the University ofj #t the fl(Ur Ar,ny hospitals o f Fort;
Texas and McConnathy will make ad-, B,.gg ut E| Texas; F'ort Sam
dresses F'rulay afternoon Jesse „ oustol) at San Antoni0i Texas; the 
H. Newlon superintendent of schools Army HmJ Navy Ho8pitai at Hot 
in Denver, Colorado; Albert Edwarc g prfng8l Arkansas; and Fitzsimons 
Wiggam, an editor of the American, Genera, Hosl>i,a| at Denver, Colo-1 
Magazine m il A. F. Harman, super-j rad(J> bas been thoroughly reorganiz-j 
intendent of Montgomery County,, p() and trained hospitai social WOrk- 
Alabama, schools, will speak F ^ e r a  put in charge of the case workj 
n*gnt. | program. This service now compares

Saturday morning sessions will be favorably with the Red Cross pro- 
devoted to reports of committees,; Kram which is also being carried on at 
and to addresses by -S. D. Shank-1 Veterans’ Bureau hospitals. The 
land, executive secretory o f the De-1 percentage o f Veterans’ Bureau 
partment o f Superintendence o f the patients in Army hospitals is still j 
National Education Association, steadily increasing.
Lucy Gage, chairman of the National \  growing appreciation o f the 
Council on Primary Education,1 importance o f social work on the
Robert O. Small, director of voca-j part 0f  doctors in Government hos- R u b b e r  C B S e d  b a t t e T V
tional education in Massachusetts,1 pitals and of its value as a medical * . .  . .  ^
C. E. Turner of the Massachusettsj ajd has been observed with satisfac- IO l* a l l  S m a l l  C a r s
Institute o f Technology, and Etigene tion. In the old days a doctor did,
T. Lies of the Playground and Re- his own social work knowing the in-, S l O i D U

timate histories o f his clientele and
administering personally to their “ A large car battery at

------- ----- — r»--------  -------- social as well as medical needs. V . ^
reviewed at the afternoon general Howevr, in this later more scientific a  S m a l l  C a r  XTICe. 
session in short addresses by the agC when a doctor only sees, as it 
present state superintendent and the were, a cross-section o f his patient, 
five living ex-state superintendents.! medical men are more and more of 
These are Oscar H. Cooper, Abilene;, the opinion that the social worker is 
ArtF-ur Iefcvere, Houston; R. B. indispensable as a supplement of 
Cousins, Kingsville; W. H. Doughty,; their professional technique.
Hillsboro; Annie Webb Blanton, Aus-I When the Red Cross first inaugu- 
tin; and S. M. N. Marrs, Austin, rated trained social work in Gov- 
F’inal committee reports will close the eminent hospitals It was met with 
convention. , tne indifference that naturally arose (

Group meetings will be held by from a lack of understanding. How- 
teachers o f various subjects in which | ever, the results o f this eduoational; 
methods and practices of teaching process have convinced doctors ofj 
will be discussed. There arc 30 such

Cold Days Ahead

; CLARENDON,

Some people say that the winter of 1925 will be the 
coldest experienced for a great many years. You 
should take warning and get your stove before the days 
come that you need this necessity and can’t get it. 
We have a complete line in almost any size, style or 
price that you may desire. Look over our stock before 
you make your selection and remember that a heating 
stove can be made to last for several years.

Stove Repairs
In case your stove neds repairing, we have the neces
sary parts for the repairs. If we do not have them, 
let us get them for you.

A FULL LINE OF HEATERS 
ON DISPLAY

I M. W. Headrick & Son
TEXAS

W ILLARD

Loans
FARM

Loans
RANCH

Loans
CITY

No loan too large and none too small, time and terms 
to Buit borrower.

REAL ESTATE

R Y A N  B R O S .
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE”

urday to shop.

creation Association of America.
The past, present, and future of 

educational growth in Texas will be

R. S. Moss
How Doctors Treat 

Colds and the Flu
To break up a cold overnight or

, to cut abort an attack of grippe, In-

Dollars Can’t W ork For 
Low W ages Any Better 
Than Men

the importance nnd value o f the case j
groups. , worker and are most gratifying. l _______________ __________

Railroads have granted a round ]n its work fo rservice and ex-ser- fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-
trip rate of fare and one-fifth to the vjce men the Red Cross ia trying to sicians and dru,- fiats are now return- ! j [
convention. Attendance is expected develop recreation o f therapeutic mending Calotobs, the purified and
to reach 10,000. value rather than to limit it merely refined calomel compound tablet that

to a form of entertainment. During gives you the efieeto of calomel and 1
the past year there has been evi- salts combined,, without the unpleas-

■ ■ ■ i an__________ _______
One or two Calotabs at bed-timo

Mr. and Mra. Horace Westmore
land and children of Amarillo went dence of more improvement^ in the ant effects of cither 
home Sunday after i> short visit work and a rapidly increasing ap- .V?n°  ”  JHJL *i,ot’.  nil
here with Mrs. Westmoreland’s predation on the part of hospital

Mr. -iM Mr,. T. F. C on.,l.,.|  .„U ,„r iU „ .1  . t a t  tte  I M  C r ,, ,  3 “  “ t l n ^ k
--------- ~ -£  “  J7 T 4 t0 , 0 J ^  ,ph®' or pleasure. Next morning your coldSave money at the Nyal s Two for 0f its program. Instead o f placing hag vanisj,pd. your system is thor- 

One sale at Stocking’s Drug Store. Bq much importance upon motion pic- OU(fHly purified nnd you aro feeling 
Sale begins Thursday, November 19th tures and entertainments given by f lne n hearty appetite for  break- 
and continues three days. outside groups, the Red Cross ia now fast. Eat what you please,— no Han- 

trying to emphasize informal parties, g cr.
Miss Jimmie and Miss Willie Bell amnteur theatricals, orchestra work, Get a family package, containing 

Falmer o f Alanreed were here Sat- community singing, et cetera, in full directions, only 35 cento. At an
which the patients themselves take drug store. (ad1T

The time has come when a dollar must have wages 
commensurate with the service rendered by this
medium of exchange.

The workings of a dollar may well be compared to the 
working of a man. A man will work and do well only 
so long as he is receiving a fair wage in return for the 
work done.

A dollar is the same way in that it may be withdrawn 
from the business in which it is invested unless a fair 
return is made on the dollar invested.

This condition is existing in the Clarendon Telephone 
Company today. For the past three years the service 
and equipment of the company has been bettered and 
no increase has been made in the revenue received.

We are asking for only a small increase in the rate per 
telephone to allow us to receive more revenue from the 
dollars invested. Unless this is received, the service 
rendered may perforce be cut and the record of Clar
endon as a Telephone center will be reduced.

ARE YOU WILLING TO HAVE A REDUCTION 
IN SERVICE?

Clarendon Telephone Co.
O. L. FINK, Supt.
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Hanna-Pope & Co. $ DOVE Muslin and Outing Paja- 
mas and Gowns. Silk Vests,

"  Dloomers and Slips. ♦
• o

November Clearance of Millinery
Every hat in our stock placed in one of four groups for 
quick selling. Values—$3.95, $5.00, $7.50 and up to
$14.50, especially priced in one of these groups—

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 and $7.95

New Arrivals In Ladies Coats
A new shipment of Coats this week offers a splendid 
selection at $17.95 to.$24.50. Others up to $59.50.

Standard Lines of Well Known Goods
at prices as low as they will be found any where, and 
lower than they will be found on same class o f mer
chandise in Clarendon.
EVERFAST and PETER PAN prints in plain and 
solid colors___________________________________ 50c yard
EVERFAST SUITING—all colors_____________ 50c yard
PRINCESS SATINE—a fine quality, high luster satin,
famous throughout the country_______________ 50c yard
REETY CHYNE—in all plain colors and also in
shadow stripes-----------------------------------------------------65c
32 inch Gingham—especially priced 19c and________ 29c
27 inch Ginghams—especially priced 10c, 15c_______19c

One Price 
A Fair One Hanna-Pope &  C o ♦

Phone 34
 ̂ Clarendon, Texas ♦

fi

HIGH SCHOOL 
NOTES

The High School Parent-Teachers 
Association met Thursday, Nov. 5,| 
for the second time during this school 
year. A good program was ren
dered and several new members en
rolled. The enrollment this year is 
good, but a better attendance is 
desired. The rummage sale, which 
is held each Saturday, has proved 
very profitable and plans are well 
under way for the interior decoration 
of the High School.

Rev. Crocker spoke at the Chapel 
exercises Friday morning on “ Tak
ing Advantage of the Opportunity.”

The various clubs of the High 
School met Monday afternoon, when; 
a very interesting program was I 
rendered in each. After the pro
grams were given some of the clubs 
adjourned while others remained for 
a social meeting.

The Bronchos, with Coach Boykin, 
left Friday morning for Hollis, Okla., 
where they were to have played a 
game Friday afternoon, but due to 
the weather and bad roads they did 
not get there until nearly time for 
♦he frame, so it was post poned until 
Saturday. Real spirit was aroused 
in the team toward the last of the 
game, when a small but lively pep 
squad from Clarendon went on the 
field. The game ended nothing to 
nothing.

The Bronchos will meet Tulia here 
Wednesday, Nov. 11. Tickets are be

ing sold now and we are looking for
ward to a good game and a large 
crowd as it is Armistice Day and 
there is a double feature to it—a fast 
ball game and a rodeo. There will 
be some ranchmen to judge the 
rodeo and the high point man will 
have the picture in the Hall of 
Fame in the Annual.

The Hi-Y Club met Monday night 
in a regular meeting. An interest
ing program was rendered and there 
was a good attendance.

The editorial and business staffs 
of the Annual are continuing their 
work and nre doing nicely. The 
business men are giving good sup
port and the Annual is sure to be a 
success.

Major Simpson gave an unusually 
interesting talk at the chapel exer
cises Tuesday morning. He pictured 
the World War as it teally was, the 
wav Armistice Day was spent in 
Paris, the life o f t he French people, 
and closed his talk by explaining 
Snw to be loyul to the Flag.

The High School is observing this 
w'eek as National Book week.

Next week is Education week and 
plans arc being made to observe 
it in the proper way.

Irl Smith has been elected as the 
best all-around boy in the High 
School.

A High School Band has been or
ganized under the direction of Mr. 
Riggs. The band has started doing 
good work already and it is evident
ll at it will be a benefit to the High 
School.

Mary Crawford.

LIONS DISCUSS 
ARMISTICE DAY

DISCUSS POSSIBILITY OF CLOS
ING FOR ARMISTICE DAY 
CFI.K RATION.

KEARNEY STREET: 
PICKUPS

See a copy of our Nyal’s Two For 
One Circular printed in this paper. 
It lists many bargains. Stocking’s 
Drug Store.

Apples! Apples!
A new car just arrived. Some of th : 
choicest Colorado Apples ever brought to 
Clarendon. A look will satisfy you as to 
the quality.

COME IN TO SEE ME

W . T. Clifford

A Notice
,Tust recently the S‘ ar-Telegram pur- 
rbased the Fort Worth Record and 
hag combined all the most desirable 
fiaturcs in one paper. The Bargain 
Pays rates are now in effect, saving 
the subscriber $2.65 per year.

LET 1)8 HAVE YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION I

7  he Pastime Confectionery
Phone 202

The Amarillo Daily News delivered to your door. 
70c per month.

The attendance of the Clarendon 
Lions Tuesday o f this week was 
more nearly perfect than for several 
weeks past. The “ Buddy” plan for 
securing one-hundred per cent at
tendance is working wondeis with 
the membership and the members are 
coming to the club in increasing 
numbers ea h week. Four visitors, 
Messrs K. O. Thomas, C. L. Benson, 
Superintendent Paul Morgan and 
Warren Lott, were present and added 
to these in attendance on the meet
ing.

Two I ion cubs o f the city were 
present at the meeting but time was 
not available for their initial ad
dresses and they will be held over to 
another meeting of the club. Lion 
Homer Mulkey acted in the'place of 
Boss Lion Porter and made things 
hum wth the snap put into the pre
siding chair. Lions Haynes and 
Morris, two members o f the College 
faculty were the two new members 
of the College faculty were the two 
n^w members of the club to put in 
their appearance ns regular atten
dants on the meeting of the club.

The major part uf the hour was. 
taken u ) in a discussion of the pro
bability of closing for an Armistice 
Day celebration. Warren Ix>tt of the 
High School took the initiative and 
first asked the greater part o f the 
merchants of the city to close for the 
ball game that was to be played on 
that date. Some of the merchants 
of the city refused to close merely 
for that and especially on the date 
in question. tfter the matter ha I 
been thoroughly threshed out and a 
decision made to hold a short pro
gram before the ball game and 
rodeo, the merchants gladly consent
ed to close fi r the latter half of the 
day f  >r Armistice Day. but not mere
ly for a ball game as had been first 
proposed.

Lion Morris asked the _C>u;> to 
furnish a speaker for five minutes at 
the chapel services at the _ College 
and Lion Holcomb was appointed by j 
Boss Lion Mulkey to fill that place.; 
\ speaker was also appointed bv 
Lion Mulkey to fill a place o n  the; 
program at the celebration on Wed
nesday. the other of the speakers to 
be selected by the American Legion 
of the city.

The commendation of the club was 
placed on Warren Lott for starting 
a movement that was so worthy of; 
i urp ise as t)he closing of the city for j 
Ai mis i~e Day. The work was done 
v< luntarily and without urging from 
any of the business men of the city 

i or faculty members of the High
. School. . ,  ,

Lion W. T. Hayter was appointed 
hy the club to appear on the Armis
tice Day program as a representative 

I of the organization.
I Lion Burton announced the game 
I Friday of this week between the 

T ull Pups and the team from the 
Oklahoma A. & M. College at Good- 
well. A tine game is reported
to be in prospect. The attendance 
of the club was urged.

Superintendent Morgan spoke of 
the reasons for their plans for Wed
nesday of this week and stated that 
the High School was ready and 
willing at ail times to co-operate in 
v hatever manner they could tc help 
th<* city at any time.

The business of the Club coming 
to a close, the usual manner o f ad
journment was followed.

Household Medicines, Stationery, 
Cosmetics and Rubber Goods at a 
price of two for one at the big 
Nyal Sale at Stocking’s Drug Store, 
November 19th, 20th and 21st.

S. A. Pier e—‘ Re n I’ll stay 
■I Claendon now. Been away a 
few tiros  1 .it ulwin come back. 
The people here are n ove the nver- 
r- e in other sections. Clarendon is
hai l to be beat.”* * *

Mat* E. Noblo— “ A druggist at 
Loekncy says he did *75 worth of 
business after supper the other 
night and did it vithi nt selling nny 
“ jake” , either. He ’ admitted later 
that he ran out earlier in the week.”

* * *
Dick Chunn—“ Flowers anil brick

bats for the living. 1 like the way
.he Nov. mentioned Armistice Day 
in la-1 wo l is-ue. (Searcasti? 
stuff for we didn’t mention it). We 
fcllov s t .s t  were over on t lie front 
line will never forget Nov. 11th. 
To me it is almost as great a day as 
< hristma Clarendon has so woe
fully fallen down on celebrating 
naUrna! holdinys. that the News 
has adopt -d a policy, here of late, 
of not piophc.ylng anything, but 
waiting for developments, and then 
writing the news. Glad to say that 
we can write -i ni e self-respecting 
story on the 11)25 Armistice Day. |

There is a certain Clarendon young 
la ’ y who cunnot bear to hear a per- 
oii with adenoids speak at nny 

length. T • • .validate with ade
noids had betti . have his removed if 
he expects to «rj- ,v her vote and 
’ avor.

* * *
D. n Stalling “ Winter is coming

and I mu t gi t busy on my new 
rc idence if it is '< do me much good
ibis winter.” Attaboy.

*  *  *

“ My estimate Doi.ley County’s 
cotton cion for thri year is around 
eightee-n thousand bales. If the 
freeze ha in't hit us we would have 
gone over th* twenty thousand 
mark eerily." We’re picking up 
every year.

* *  *
“ I will give the News the eletailed 

report o f the district work for the 
past conference year when I return 
Irom the Canyon conference. I’m 
too busy getting the details round
ed up. to do it this week.”— Presid
ing Elder ,T. T. Griswold.

*  *  *

Mayor Tayleir—“ Clarendon busi
ness men ought to get together on 
this holiday closing business. It 
should be decided the first of the 
year just what holidays will be ob
served, and ample notice given all 
country and town people.”  Hizzoner 
sure rang the bell, that time. Here’s 
to 1926!

*  *  *

Rev. J. H. Hamblen—“ In many 
respects the Methodist Church broke 
records the past year. The member
ship deserve the greatest praise for 
their liberality.’

* * *
T. M. Little—“ Any business worth 

being in is worth talking about. 
Yes. I believe in advertising.”
Amen, says we.

* * *

FOUND— In the Pastime Theatre, 
a small Testament. The person who 
has been missing his daily Bible 
reading for the lack of his Testament 
will now remember where he left it. 
Don’t miss another day, brother (or 
sister).

* * *
ClydeDouglas—“ I positively will 

not close my business for a ball 
game, although I often attend, but 
when the business men o f Clarendon 
want to close to cclerate a national 
holiday like Armistice Day. I am 
iwilling to close all day long.”  Clyde 
in right about it, too.

*  * *

R. 3. Heiser— “ Seems to me that

many of our leading churchmen have 
been so bitter and too personal in 
their arguments pro and con on the 
unification of the northern and sou
thern branches of the Me hodist 
Church. It isn’t good for us."

* *  *

Supt. Paul Morgan- “ Major Simp- 
ion gave us a very vivid and en-
i„'htenirg jd.iriss on the events 

leading up to the World War, and 
very cogent reasons .. hy we cele
brate Nov, llih  ns Armistice* Day 
at our chapel hour devoted to Armis- 
tice celebration, Tuesday of this 
week.” ★  * *

A Clarendon Gumo says he wisher 
th'- Cluienden merchants would sa> 
what they are going t > do nbout clos 
leg up on Thanksgiving Day. Hi 
’lows as how he wants to know 
whether to ley in this stock of Star 
Navy and wool sock , the day be
fore. if the stores are all going to be 
closed. We hope to tell you later, 
( Iarendon. * * « .

CHRISTMAS CARDS AT THE NEWS OFFICE
£

SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 
Agents lor MOUND CITY Paints and Varnishes. *

C. D. Shamburger j
PHONE 204 |

Every day some soul is made
happy by coming by the News of
fice and buying his Chrismas
ards for delivery the middle of

Dcci ml <-r or n little later. Don’t 
wail—do it now, etc.

Household Medicines, Stationery, 
Cosmetics and Rubber Goods at a 
price of two for one at the big 
Nyal Sale at Stocking's Drug Store, 
November 19th, 20th and 21st.

PERSONAL NOTICE

The party who stole the fence 
material from my place has been 
located. If same is not returned or 
mrile good, v ill prosecute to the 
full extent of the law.

j .  W. Antrobus.

If you want someth..)g—advertise
• hi it.

See a copy of our Nyal's Two For 
One Circular printed in this paper. 
It lists many bargains. Stocking’s 
Drug Store.

M ARLIN HOT W ELLS
WHERE LIFE GIVING WATERS FLOW

Come* to Marlin, the year-round health resort,for rheumatism, 
neuritis, stomach trouble and all chronic diseases. Modern up-to- 
date hotels, clinics and bath houses. Golfing and dancing. Ask 
your neighbor who has been here or write,

THE MARLIN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MARLIN, TEXAS

In Buying A Monument From Us '
5  B
2  you have the advantage* r f  looking ut the stone before placing 2
2  nn order, also of inspecting the work after if is delivered at the 5
B cemetery before you pny for it—our stock is large and in all K
2  probability we can please you, hut if we haven’t what you want *
2  we will gladly ge*t it for you. 2
g  8

Clarendon Monument Works ■;
/  Office phone 106 Residence Phon? 490 /
B “ Direct from factory to Cemetery" y.
> 9

Look us over
When You Want A 

Home

Be sure to see Wm. 
Cameron & Co. We 
maintain free plan book 
service. We appreciate 
your inquiries.

Wm. Cameron & Co. 
Inc.

Our Groceries
Compare favorably with a!l other groceries in the city 
of Clarendon and you will find the prices here are no 
more than elsewhere. We await your coming with a 
sonny smile and try to send all our visitors away in the 
same manner. Park your car with us, come in and let 
us get acquainted. We need you in our business and 
you need us to keep your from suffering from lack of 
something to eat.

We honestly like to meet our customers and are glad 
lo have them call on us. If you don’t believe us, let us 
show you.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

TRY US OUT

A. N. WOOD GROCERY
94

“SERVICE WITH A SNAP” 
PHONE 149
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( ; ,,K S  Meriditli intends going on to Ohio
Tk T~ . . , where his parents reside, for u visit
l ie lam and high winds of last and to attend to some business.

Friday and Saturday did quite a lot Mrs. F. L. Behrens called on 
of damage to the open cotton in the Mrs. A. M Unham Monday after-
ne™ : noon.

J. n. Met ants was on the sick list Mrs. Roy McKey and children of 
the fust ° f  th.s week. -'far Canyon spent Friday night in

m Bromley o f Clarendon the home of her parents, F L.
and Mrs. Burnett and little dough-! Behrens.
nZ  v  wnido  ? ! '1*. were ■5U" - U in Mrs. Johnnie Goldston called on 
last weik "  ,U homp "  few day* Mis John Butler Monday night.

Hick Cope spent last week here HUDGINS
with home folks. , ---------

Mrs Odell Cope of ( banning and There » ’*■ Sunday school at the
Mrs. Ted Black of Brice were here r° t:u,ar ho“ r Sunday. Brother Poke 
last week visiting their parents, Mr £ave a" interesting sermon ufter 
ai.U Mm. I. A. I.emmon. , unda>' School.

l ud HU vu up from Memphis , ' II,' M|IV '* *-'• Pw^ue and
Sa* lrday .. I Sunday vi iting his! L1” !1 y! .Ml 8 Alvin Parkins and Mrs. 
Mi’ -rU  i'r  and Mrs. L. V. Hi*. I * V  ,’ ier *' ?P«»t Sunday afternoon

Mrs. W. P McKenzie, Mrs. B. M 
Davis and Mis* Jessie Davis all of 
Hadley visited Mis. Walt and Miss 
Iiuhy one day the past vv vk.

Mr. nntl Mis. Key Butler and ehll- 
dren wer up from Piasku i .’ew ('ays 
ago. visiting Mr*. Butler's parents.
Mr. sn,* Mrs. .1. T. Alley.

The box supper at this place Sat
urday nigh' v.ns well attended and 
the sum of $1.10.00 was realized from 
the sale of boxes and voting con
test on which was the ugliest man 
present. Jack Met'ants won th 
prize, which was a cake o f soap.

The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buddy Sims suffered a severe 
attack of diptheria last week but 
is much better at this writing.

\SIITOLA

Sunday S bool at the regular hour 
Fundi: ■ m rr.ing. Preaching by 
Brother (iriswold.

Albert ami family visited in
the Chamberlain community Sunday.

in the I). B. Perdue home.
•Mr. and M ia. William Pierce spent O  

u;"lav with Van Bay and family.
All and Mis. L. 0. C hristie visited' Jt 

n the (). I,. Jacobs home Sunday( J
f

Quitel a number ,,f the Ashtoia
people sltetui#d the funeral of Dr.
Eddins Sunr’ay afternoon.

Mi . Hd ( ’onn ■r is reported better
nt his writ in jt.

Mi s Pay. i* Ic f. Monday night for
her *iK’ tiie .it Arlington. Texas,
where she vHit ilie under medical at-
teni r n >f their physician.

Mrs. E. O. MeCanne and daughter.
J oy of Clarendon were visitors in
Ashtnla. Sunslay.

Mrs. J. S. Hnyter visited her
parent* Mr. and Mrs. J. VV. Grounds
of Clarendoii Siliidsy.

The ,J. A. Ranch is shipping quite
a few calves from here this week.

Mr and Mrs Tom Conner and
children of the BairfieM community
visited Mr. *md 1Mrs. Ed Conner Sun-
day.

CHAMBERLAIN

No Sunday school was held Sun-1

Mvsse i Re'a and I.nvera Poovey. 
Rena Walker, and Ben and Reid 
Lovell were Clarendon visitors Sun
day afternoon.

* * *
Ashtnla School Notes

Chapel exercises Monday morning. 
Wo had a number of songs by the 
school. Prayer was led by Mr. 
Patterson. Chapter reading, Mutt. 
18 were y Annie Patterson. A 
lecture, "Th One You Despise May 
Rise Above Yog," by Mr. Patterson.

Tae M» 1 v children were new 
pupiis in th ■ vhoul Monday.

Miss Payne, the intermediate 
teacher, who hasn’t been able to 
teacher, is reported some better at 
this writing.

The Busy Bee Literary Society 
put on a program Friday afternoon 
nt 2:45 o'clock, there i>eing 
parent* present.

The Woodrow Wilson Literary 
Society wili put on a program Fri
day afternoon. Nov. 13th at 2:45. 
Wo hope to see all the parents out.

NAYLOR

i
evening.

Inst week with I <8$
■ i uncle, D. B. Perdue. .

Misses Pearl and Lillie Christie Y  
have been -ufTering from an attack | 
of tnnsilitis. j*L

Mi -os  Alma Lee Williams andi i  
1 aui i .I icols spent Satu'dcy night *♦* 
with Mrs. D. H. Perdue. ♦%

Mi and Mrs. William Pierce] 
spent Friday ami Saturday in the, ♦ 
D it. Perdue home. i

The community was visited by a 14%
heavy rain Friday, followed by a| t  
norther .Saturday which did a lot!**;* 
- f  damage to the feed as it was all ♦% 
blown down. 1 X

------------- 1-------------  I*
It
T

day. at our literature had not come.! f  
We hope to see a large crowd next! V  
! unday at ,'t o’clock. I

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Blaekman and' X 
Xerm Ktlwards and family were lied- *♦* 
ivy visitors Sunday. Not

Mrs. Bain and Mrs. Stella Hill JL 
tailed on Mrs. Elliott and Grand-! J 
m i Calhoun Sunday evening. ■*"’

Vera Blackman spent Sunday with 
Zulu Bain.

< yrel Adduddell spent Saturday 
night with Regan and Olin Bain.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Adduddell were 
visitors at the Barbee home Sunday.

DeKtta Reid of Ashtolu spent 
Sunday with her uunt, Mrs. H. M.
Reid.

1 i Is and Hazel Cook and Uncle 
( hm lie visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe Powell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence May spent 
Sunday with her father, Mr. Min- 
nard.

School 
under tb
Potter and Misij Blanche Bogard.

This Store Is Known 
For It’s Service, 
Quality and 
Low Prices
New thing’s are here first. Hart Schaffner & 
Marx Battle Blue Granite Grays, single and 
double breasted models with the wide shoulders, 
narrow hips, tapering trousers. The prices are 
as attractive as the style. Suits and Overcoats 
.$35.00 and up.
Important selling o f Winter Underwear for 
everyone. Women’s cotton Union Suits, comes 
in regular and extra size_________________ $1.39
Wool and Cotton__________________________ $3.00
Men trade here and save on every item.
Men’s Cotton Union Suits, Winter weight,
liVhtly fleeced_____________________________ $1.00
Boys’ Unions, heavy Winter weight, 4 to 6. 75c; 
up to 16---------------------------------------------------- $1.25

Ladies and 
and

Childrens Millinery 
Ready-to-Wear

ONE-HALF PRICE SALE

On all our Beautiful Winter Millinery. All Vel
vet hats go in this sale at 1-2 price. Hats 
$3.50 to $16.50 at______________________ 1-2 price

ONE LOT
Beautiful Satin Face Canton and Flat Crepe—all 
colors. $25.00 values_____________________ $10.95

Every Dress, Every Coat in our entire stock goes 
in this special sale at a great reduction.

Boyish Bobs very successful as they emerge from the skilled hand in the Bobber Hair 
Cutting Shop. Second floor.

Little Mercantile Company
?

■ iA
:
?
t
T
f
l l  '  S I

will begin next Monday
management of Mis* Nann ----- -- ---- - ■ ------------------------------------------------  -----------

LELIA LAKE

Our Sunday .school i* doing nicely 
with Frank Brown as superintendent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore spent 
the week-end with relatives at Hed-

JPMr. and Mrs. Proctor of Memphis 
spout Sunday as guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Carnes.

The singing at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Brown's Sunday 
night was well attended and enjoy
ed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bailey and 
family o f Hedley visited with Mr. 
and Sirs. Moore Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hefner and 
children, also Mr. Hefner's mother 
wore callers of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Carnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wynne Bowlin of 
Hedley were Sunday guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Bawlin.

Will Pickering presented himself 
a Ford truck.

Naylor people are so busy that 
we have very little going and com
ing. therefore news is scarce.

Miss Thelma Bain spent the week
end with home folks.

SUNNY VIEW

We had a big rain Friday, but 
it’s clear at this writing.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Morgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Goldston and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Taylor called on Mr. and Mrs. 
A M. Lanham Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bogard of Clarendon.

Ray Roberts spent Saturday night 
with Clinton Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Har-y Meridith of 
Santa Barbra. California spent Sat
urday night in the home o f her 
sister, Mrs. Sam Roberts. Mrs. 
Meridith will be remembered as Miss 
Batson o f Leila Lake. She and her 
hlsband are here on a visit. Mr.

A burglar visited our little burg 
Sunday night. He broke into the 
drug store and seized about seventy 
dnllin, worth o f merchandise.

Mrs. Albert Tomlinson entertained 
tile Blue Bonnett Club last Wednes
day. Sixteen members were present, 
even though the uftcruoon was h o  

autifhl for ohl door work, that 
a few felt that hey could hardly 

-are ihe afternoon off. When the 
refreshments were served. they 

ere every one glad they had gone, 
i hey consisted of cherry pie with 
whipped cream and hot chocolute.

We aie sorry to report Mrs. Van 
Knox n- being on the sick list this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cook left Sat
urday night for Dallas where Miss 
Jessie is in the hospital again. We 
sincerely U pe she will soon be re
stored to her much wanted health.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Christal and 
children visited in the Bertie Lea
thers home Sunday afternoon.

Clifford Bishop and family of 
Pleasant Valley spent the day in 
the Jim Garrett home Sunday.

Finis Harp and family of Claren
don visited in the Kinch Leathers 
home Sunday evening.

John Howards mother from Mem
phis, also his sister, Mrs. lYatter, 
(he visiting in his home this woek.

Mrs. J. H. Meredith of Santa Bar
bara. Calif., is here visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. 0 . Bat
son. Mrs. Meredith will be re
membered here ns Miss Allie Batson. 
She and her husband came through

here. We regret to have him go I at 4 o ’clock. Come and hear him.
from this community.

We are having ideal weather and 
everyone is rushing to get througli 
with the crops.

There was singing at the school 
house Sunday night.

Ray Morgan, who has been in 
Colorado and California for the past 
two years returned home Tuesday 
o f this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Bray o f Clar
endon attended Sunday School here 
last Sunday.

Rev. am! Mrs. Scoggins came 
through on their way to Canyon to 
attend conference and spent Sunday 
night with Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Gold
ston.

Mrs. Y. E. McAdams returned 
I-otii McLean Saturday night where 
she had been with her mother who 
was ill.

Quite a number o f turkeys from 
this community were marketed nt 
Clarendon last week.

Members of the Sunday School 
gave Rev. Walton a pounding after 
Sunday School Sunday evening. *

MARTIN

Mr. and Mrs. Morris, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Morris and children and 
Jesse Ray visited Mr. and Mrs. U m - 
berson Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mr Emmitt Darden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatter visted Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Longan S.inday afternoon.

folks, Mr.l and Mrs. W. F. Ashmead
and family.

Herbert Bural returned Sunday 
from the South Plains where he has 
spent the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. U m b were in 
Groom on business Monday.

Misses Rissio and Isabelle Davis
Miss Katie .Headers was shopping! were guests in the G. W. Bural 

in Clarendon Tuesday afternoon.  ̂ home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Darden and ,lRrry B,air . a^°™ Pa™ «l his

Miss Nan Potter spent a pleasant
evening in the Longan home Sat-

mother to Memphis Friday after
noon. She had spent the week here.

urday playing games and eating! r £ l . VV’onu? 1 *nd chi.ld« n a" d M1”  pop coni. Edythc Bnndy were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bural of Groom Monday 
night.

Miss Thelma Glazenor is quite ill 
at this writing.

Z. R. Davis and Herbert Bural 
were business callers in Clarendon 
Monday.

Sunday School Sunday morning, 
which was followed with preaching 
services by Brother Payton. He 
also preached Saturday and Sunday 
nights.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goldston and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Lnn- 
ham Sunday afternoon.

Misses Nalhel and Juanita U m - 
herson took supper with Miss 
Henrietta Longan Thursday evening, 
the girls with Tom and Charlie 
Corder attended the pep meeting at 
the College.

Aubrey Posey made a business trip
to Claude Monday.

Ldd Mahaffey, Tom Corder and to Turkey Monday 
Aubrey Posey attended the picture business matters, 
show in Clarendon Tuesday night, i Claude and Tom

Miss "" ~ ' ‘  -----
Rnchel
guests of Miss Nan Potter Sunday.

Mrs. Pat 
Dollie and

COLLEGE PUPS TO 
MEET GOODWELL

FAST GAME EXPECTED WHEN 
COLLEGE PUPS MEET GOOD- 
WELL FRIDAY.

Burton’s men of the college team 
will meet some of the strongest and 
fastest playing of the year Friday 
of this week when the Pups of the 
college will meet the Goodwell, 
Oklahoma Indians on the College 
gridiron Friday evening o f this week. 
Coach Burton states that the Good- 
well team will not be heavy enough

Joe Cluck of Clarendon was trans- to handle the regular team of the 
acting business here Wednesday. ; college and that he will play the 

Lawrence Vaughter of the Gro-, Pups against the visitors and guar- 
gan ranch was in Jericho Tuesday, i antee the fans of the city a real 

J. E. Rind made a business trip < treat when they see these two teams 
to look after RO jnt0 action.
D ___.. J The proposed line-up as outlined

i s - T w i s '^ ’srskirE&.i

men in the college who have had a 
little more experience and who are 
more able to out general and out 
play the Pups.

Goodwell is coming to Clarendon 
with a splendid line-up o f men and 
the Pups will be forced to do their 
very best to hold the visitors to a 
small score. This is the very first 

| time the Pups have been displayed 
on the local field and the football 
fans of the city will be given an 
opportunity to see what the coming 
teams o f the college look like when 
they come on the field The Pups 
will form the backbone of the team 
for next year and some of the men 
who hold a berth on the Bulldog 
team will have to work harder than 
ever before to keep their places.

Friday, November 13, will be a 
good day for the Pups to prove that 
this is an unlucky day for visitors on 
the College Park. Help them do 
it by attending the boosting for the 
home team.

the G. W. Bural home.

S S -  .p„’ d t e r  S r t “ 5 » 5 t e  ’ L; z . n , u
Mrs. Emmitt Darden and mother and. tri

Clarendon visitors Sunday afternoon 
Velera Black, Ruby Wood and Inez 

Reeves had dinner Sunday in the 
home o f J. A. Pool.

J. A. Pool made a flying trip Wed- 
in their car and he has gone to visit I nesday to Lorenzo where he attend- 
his people in one o f the eastern \ ed a family reunion. He reported a 
states. She will remain here until! very enjoyable time. He returned 
about Christmas, ) Saturday night.

The Blue Bonnet Club sent Miss Ruth Nichols spent Monday night 
Jessie Cook a pretty handkerchief with Virginia Davis, 
box by her mother, as Monday was Mrs. Richard Cannon of Clarendon 
her birthday. She will receive it as1 spent Tuesday evening with her 
a birthday present to rememer the parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pool. 
Club. She was the secretary while | Miss Inez Blankenship spent the 
he was here nnd is greatly missed week-end with her parents, Mr and 

by all. Mrs. Joe Blankenship of Goodnight.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Perry Cruse received Everyone sure busy pulling bolls 

word that Mr. Cruse's brother, who and gathering food
works in a gin at Turkey had hap 
pemxl to a very serious accident, 
having got both hands mangled in 
the saws. They left early Sunday 
morning for that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Giant have received 
word from their daughter, who 
visited with them quite a while, 
nnd who is on her way to California to 
make her home, that she had got 
as far as Phoenix, Arizona.

GOLDSTON

Several from here are altcnding 
court at Clarendon this week.

Rev. Walton preached here Sunday 
morning. It was his last sermon preach

Walter Grogan made a
__ ________  ___ ip to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Shoffitt Tuesday afternoon ] R. T. Darrell received and branded 
, All enjoyed the afternoon by driving1 a load o f cattle Tuesday.

™r- f nd **” •__ Aufory I alley were• out west of town after some turnips.1 C. L. Spangler spent the past
Emmitt Darden and Tom Corder week-end with home folks in Ama- 

hnuled lumber Monday nnd work was rillo.
started^ on the building of Mr.' Walter Wilson and family were
Darden’s garage. ! guests in the Ed Schaffer home Sun-

Mr. ami Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey had day 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Herbert Burnl made a business
Sunday. Miss Bessie Lee and trip to Claude Tuesday.
Thomas Clayton attended Sunday M?. and Mrs. Luther Davis are
School with them Sunday afternoon, spending this week with his brother, 

Misses Nathel Lamberson and Walter Davis, near Groom. 
Henrietta Longan had supper with Mrs. C. A. Bural is visiting her 
Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey Sun- eon nnd his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
day evening. Bural at Groom. Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Mrs Ben Andis and Mrs. Walter Bural are the parents of a baby 
Wilson, wh were collecting in this girl born Tuesday, Nov. 3. 
community fnr conference Thursday J. W. Baker, Ford agent at Claude 
o f last week, took dinner with Mr. was transacting business here Wed- 
and Mrs. longan. nesday.

------------ o-------------  Jack Tober installed a new radio
JERICHO the first of this week. Quite a

---------  number o f his friends enjoyed the
On nccount o f the disagreeable program from Chicago Tuesday

They re-j fjraw ijne between the two teams

business scrjmmage and other practice work 
Orbin Turner will fill the pivot posi-

We haven't had any one else to 
start to school, since so many are 
having to stay out to pull bolls.

Quite a few young folk -'ent to 
the river Sunday afternoon kodaking. 
They reported a nice time.

weather, the chicken supper that was evening.
anounced for last Saturday evening Mrs. Elmer Ashmead o f Amarillo 

i was postponed. The supper will be enme in Wednesday morning to visit
Miss Marie ̂ Thornton spent ^ihe given on next Saturday evening at in the home of her parents, Mr. and

 ̂ the Jericho school house. The Clar- Mrs. V. J. Glazener.
ondon Band will furnish music for ------------- o-------------
the occasion. Everyone is invited Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hallmark and 
to attend and a good time is pro- Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson spent 
mised to everyone. Wednesday afternoon and evening in

Guy Andis of the Wakefield com- Amarillo.
--------  I munity was here on business Tues- -------------n- -  - - —

Sunday School Sunday at the, day. W. J. Greene and family motored
regular hour with good attendance, j Miss Bertha Ashmead, who is to Memphis Wednesday to enjoy the

Bro. Stapp of Clarendon will teaching music at Shamrock, spent Armistice celebration and rodeo
for us Sunday, Nov. 15th the week-end here with her home there, with relatives.

•voek end wtih her mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Thornton in Clarendon.

B. Y. P U. Sunday night with 
large attendance.

------------- o— ---------
PLEASANT VALLEY

tion. The guards will be filled by 
.Tones and Hayes, Tackle position will 
be held by Noble and Darnell, the 
end places wrill be filled by Taylor 
and Terrell. Hayden will direct the 
team from the position of quarter, 
the halves will be T. White and B. 
White and the Fullback position will 
be held by Gordon Vaughter.

From the above outlined squad, 
the observer may see that the Pup 
team at the college stands near the 
regular team when it comes to pluck, 
fight and management. The only 
reason that can be given for these 
men not appearing on the Bulldog 
line-up is that there are some more

Fifty thousand dollars a year, re
ceived by a lawyer and bv the pre
sident of a lumber company, is the 
highest annual income reported by 
261 alumni o f the University of 
Nebraska who responded to a ques
tionnaire sent to a limited number 
without regard to location, age, or 
date of graduation. The average in
come of 238 was (5,021.51. The age 
range was from 20 to 62, and the 
average age o f the 257 who answer
ed this question was 35.51. The 
oldest alumni are two physicians, 
whose incomes are (12,000 and (15,- 
000, respectively.

OWE NO MAN ANY THING, but 
to love one another: for he that 
loveth another hath fulfilled the law. 
Love worketh no ill to his neighbor: 
therefore love is the fulfilling of the 
law.— Romans 13:8-10.

Mrs. James Roberts of Memphis 
spent the week-end with Clarendon 
friends.

When you too suddenly 
meet another auto, you’re 
up against it, and up against 
a suit for damages which 
may result in a suit for 
damn ages, unless you have 
our auto insurance.

N A T  S. PERRINE
PHONE 61


